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Value-Added Learning
The DISCOVERY undergraduate journal is one of the ways Dale
Bumpers College of Agricultural, Food and Life Sciences encourages
students to engage in value-added learning experiences beyond
the classroom. The student authors are reporting on the results of
research projects they have conducted with faculty mentors.

Michael Vayda

The DISCOVERY journal provides a reporting outlet for our
student scholars and scientists. It does not supersede publication elsewhere, but it does provide
a forum for students and faculty to share their results and findings in a citable publication.

We encourage student research by awarding undergraduate research grants, and our
students have been very competitive for research and travel grants awarded by the Honors
College and the Arkansas Department of Higher Education.
Many undergraduate research projects are designed to meet the requirements of an honors
thesis in the Bumper College Honors Program, which enables our students to enrich their
educational experience and provide a very tangible service to society in the process.
We are proud to present these articles as examples of the work of our undergraduate
students. I heartily congratulate the student authors and extend thanks to their faculty
mentors and to the editors who reviewed their manuscripts.

Michael Vayda, Dean and
Associate Vice President–Academic Programs
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Impact of different handling styles
(good vs. adverse) on growth
performance, behavior, and cortisol
concentrations in beef cattle
J. M. Bauer*, E. B. Kegley†, J. T. Richeson§, D. L. Galloway‡,
J. A. Hornsby**, and J. L. Reynolds††
ABSTRACT
Our objective was to determine effects of aggressive handling on growth performance, behavior,
and cortisol concentrations in beef calves. Crossbred calves (313 ± 4.7 kg; n = 54; 24 steers, 30 heifers) from a single herd were stratified by gender, body weight, and initial chute score, then allocated
randomly to one of six pens. Each pen was randomly assigned to one of two handling treatments
(good or adverse) applied on days 7, 35, 63, and 91. The objective of good treatment was to handle
the calves quietly and gently to minimize stress. The objective of adverse treatment was to move the
calves quickly and expose them to stimuli. Body weight, exit velocity, and chute scores (based on
5 point subjective scale) were recorded and salivary samples for cortisol were collected (4 calves/
pen) on days 0, 7, 35, 63, and 91. Pen scores (5 point subjective scale) were recorded on days 12,
42, and 87. Data were analyzed statistically using a mixed model. Chute scores tended to be higher
(more agitated) in the adverse treatment on day 7, but scores did not differ on subsequent days
(treatment × day; P = 0.06). Salivary cortisol concentrations on day 63 were greater in cattle on the
adverse treatment (treatment × day, P = 0.001). Body weight, exit velocity, and pen scores were not
affected by treatment (P ≥ 0.24). While differences were observed, these cattle appeared to acclimate
to short-term adverse handling which did not seem to dramatically affect performance or behavior
of beef cattle.

* Joan Bauer is a 2012 graduate with a major in Animal Science and a minor in Equine Science.
† Beth Kegley is the faculty mentor and is a professor in the Department of Animal Science.
§ John Richeson is presently an assistant professor of animal science in the Department of Agricultural Sciences
at West Texas A&M University, Canyon, Texas.
‡ Doug Galloway is a program associate in the Animal Science Department.
** J. A. (Pete) Hornsby is a program associate in the Animal Science Department.
†† Jana Reynolds is a program associate in the Animal Science Department.
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MEET THE STUDENT-AUTHOR

Joan Michelle Bauer

I grew up in South Saint Louis, Missouri where I graduated from
Cor Jesu Academy in 2008. Living in the city, I had access to one of the
best zoological parks in the country where my love for animal science
began. This led me to major in Animal Science here at the University
of Arkansas. While here, I got involved with the Equine Science Department and started a minor in Equine Science my second year. Since
joining, I have been in two internships at the D. E. King Barn, helped
with Block and Bridle play days and a number of Horse Festivals, and
volunteered whenever I have been needed. Through the Equine Science program, I was also able to travel to Scotland in the summer of
2010 for Oatridge College’s Equestrian Program.
In my Sophomore year, I also joined the Honors College. This gave
me the opportunity to work with my advisor and mentor, Beth Kegley,
on my own research project. Coming from an urban background, it
was exciting for me to get the chance to work with cattle. I have truly
enjoyed learning from all those who helped me with my research and
patiently taught a city girl how to move calves.
I graduated in May 2012 with honors and hope to continue my
work with hoofed animals, further my education, and one day work
at a zoo.

INTRODUCTION
Animal welfare has become one of the most important issues of the day. The Animal Welfare Institute states
on their website that its greatest area of focus today has
been what they call “cruel animal factories,” or in other
words livestock farms (Animal Welfare Institute, 2010).
All around the world people have been demanding and
working for a reform in livestock management. For years,
there have been citizen petitions and legislative bills calling
for better treatment of animals in the livestock industry
(Centner, 2010). These issues range from where animals
are held to how they are slaughtered, all with the goal of
improving living conditions and reducing the animals’
stress. This sort of public outcry is one reason why research in this area has become so extensive and important.
Treatment of livestock is also the concern of producers,
not only to follow the guidelines of animal welfare legislation but to increase productivity. More recently stockmanship’s impact on cattle behavior and the quality of
product has become a point of interest in research. Does
aversive handling really reduce productivity significantly?
While research is relatively thin in this area there have been
studies that have shown this to be true. As stated in one
article, the hormone cortisol, which increases in animals
that have been exposed to stressful situations such as adverse handling, has been shown to negatively impact performance in animals that have been exposed to elevated
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cortisol long-term, but short-term exposure does not appear to have a negative effect on health and, in fact, can
boost the immune response (Burdick et al., 2009). Studies done by Hanna et al. (2006), Breuer et al. (1997), and
Seabrook (1984) showed that negative handling affects the
milk yield in dairy cattle, reducing it 6-13%. Likewise, a
study in Australia by Petherick et al. (2009) determined
that poor treatment does negatively impact live weight
gain if the treatment is aversive enough.
In our study, we sought to continue the investigation in
this area and determine the impact different handling styles
—good vs. adverse—had on growth performance, behavior, and cortisol concentrations in growing beef cattle.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this study, crossbred Angus calves (n = 54; BW =
313 ± 4.7 kg; 24 steers and 30 heifers) were housed on six
(2.4 hectare) mixed grass pastures. They were penned in
groups of nine with the sexes mixed. Cattle were offered
bermudagrass hay ad libitum and were supplemented with
dried distiller’s grain (0.75% body weight per day basis).
Amount was adjusted monthly based on recorded body
weights. Water and a mineral supplement (Powell 4% Beef
Mineral, Powell Feed and Milling Co. Inc, Green Forest,
Ark.) were available ad libitum.
Initial Processing. This 92-day study began on February
16, 2011 on day -15. On that day we weighed the calves,
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recorded chute scores, and then stratified calves by gender,
body weight, and chute score to allocate them randomly
to one of six pens. On day 0, cattle were weighed, given
a dewormer (Dectomax, Pfizer Animal Health, New York,
N.Y.), steers were implanted with Component TE-G (Ivy
Animal Health, Inc., Overland Park, Kan.), chute scores
were recorded, an initial salivary sample was obtained, an
exit velocity was recorded, and cattle were sorted into assigned pens.
Treatments. Each pen was assigned randomly to one of
two treatments (good or adverse). Calves in the good treatment groups were handled quietly with minimal stress;
therefore, this treatment included moving calves from the
pasture to the working facility quietly and with minimal
prodding, a 15-minute rest period where they were left
alone in the holding pens, gentle handling through the
chute, and a quiet working facility. The goal of the adverse
treatment groups was to work the calves as quickly as possible. This included moving the calves from the pasture to
the holding pens as rapidly as possible, a 15-minute period
where they were exposed to extraneous noises and stimuli
such as recorded distressed cow noises, trains, slamming
gates, banging, etc., exposure to load talking and taped sale
barn noises while being worked through the chute, and aggressive prodding when they refused to move. These treatments were only applied on working days which were days
7, 35, 63, and 91. Each treatment group was worked separately; therefore, we worked the good treatment groups
first, returned them to their pastures, and then brought up
the adverse treatment groups to be worked.
Measurements. On working days (day 7, 35, 63, and 91)
the first thing measured was labor efficiency which was
done by recording two times: the time it took to collect
the calves and the time it took to work them through the
chute. For the first factor, we began timing when the handlers entered the pasture and stopped when the last calf
exited the pasture, and for the second factor we recorded
the amount of time between the first calf entering the restraining chute to the last calf exiting the restraining chute.
While in the restraining chute, we measured production
by recording each calf ’s body weight and then determining
average daily gain. While in the handling facility, a chute
score was recorded to measure temperament. Each calf ’s
chute score was recorded by two people independently and
was based on a subjective 5 point scale (1 = calm, 2 = restless shifting, 3 = constant shifting with occasional shaking
of weight box, 4 = continuous vigorous movement and
shaking of weight box, and 5 = rearing, twisting, or violently struggling). An exit velocity was also recorded upon
the calves exiting the restraining chute. Two electric beams
were placed 1.5 meters and 3.7 meters from the front of the
chute. The electric beams recorded the time it took each
calf to traverse 2.2 meters.

To measure cortisol concentrations, saliva samples from
four pre-selected calves per pen were collected while cattle
were in the restraining chute. The saliva samples were collected using a sponge held by a surgical clamp and inserted
into the cheek. The sponge was then compressed with a
syringe into a vial to collect approximately 2 ml of sample.
Samples were then sealed and frozen at -20 °C until analysis. Salivary cortisol samples were analyzed using the Salimetrics’ Salivary Cortisol ELISA test (State College, Pa.).
On days 12, 42, and 87, another temperament score was
taken using subjective pen scores. These were recorded by
an evaluator who scored three pre-selected calves per pen
—marked by blue ear tags—upon initial approach in pasture and a second approach following a period of 5 minutes in the calves’ presence. Pen scores were based on a 5
point scale (1 = unalarmed when approached, 2 = slightly
alarmed and trots away, 3 = moderately alarmed and moves
away quickly, 4 = very alarmed and runs off or charges, 5 =
very excited and aggressive towards evaluator).
All data were statistically analyzed using a mixed model
through SAS (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, N.C.) where fixed
effects were treatment, sex, day when appropriate, and all
interactions. Random effect was replication, and the subject was pen.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A tendency for a treatment × day interaction (Fig. 1,
P = 0.08) was observed for time to gather cattle from the
pasture. The good treatment groups were significantly faster on day 7, and slower on day 35. Times did not differ on
days 63 and 91. A similar switching pattern was observed
for the time it took to work the cattle through the handling system; however, there was a significant treatment
× day interaction (Fig. 2, P = 0.02). The adverse groups
were faster on days 7, 35, and 63, but the good groups were
faster on day 91. The inconsistencies in these results could
be due to many outside factors such as the calves distance
from the gate, to weather, to handlers’ work pace that day.
Such factors should be explored or eliminated in further
research.
Chute scores had a tendency for a treatment × day interaction (Fig. 3, P = 0.06). As would be expected, there
was no difference between the two groups on day 0 since
there was no treatment applied on that day, but on day 7,
the first day on treatment, the adverse groups were higher
in their chute scores than the good groups meaning they
acted out more. However, on subsequent treatment days
(days 35, 63, and 91) there again was little to no difference
between the two groups suggesting the calves acclimated
to the treatment. There was a significant sex effect (P =
0.01); steers had higher chute scores than heifers (data not
shown).
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Salivary cortisol concentrations were affected by a
treatment × day interaction (Fig. 4, P < 0.001). We had no
cortisol concentration difference between the two groups
on d 0 when treatment was not applied, but we did observe the adverse group was numerically higher on days
7, 35 and 91 and significantly greater on day 63, indicating this stress hormone can be elevated in poorly treated
cattle. There was a significant sex effect (P = 0.02) with
heifers exhibiting greater salivary cortisol concentrations
(data not shown).
A treatment × sex interaction (Fig. 5, P = 0.01) was observed for pen scores. The heifers in the good treatment
groups exhibited a greater alarm response to the evaluator than did the heifers in the adverse handling groups;
however, there was no difference in pen scores among the
steers. This pattern was maintained in the 5-minute evaluation as well (Fig. 6, P = 0.03).
There were no treatment effects on either exit velocity
(Fig. 7, P = 0.44) or body weight (Fig. 8, P = 0.65). The lack
of treatment effect on production is consistent with findings in Petherick et al. (2009). They found their poor handling (similar to ours) had only a temporary effect on liveweight gain. The concern among Petherick et al. (2009),
as well as Hanna et al. (2006), was that handling methods
used in their experiments were not extreme enough to
produce the same results as previous studies. Based on the
results for chute score, exit velocity, and cortisol concentrations, it appears the adverse handling in this study was
not sufficient enough to produce a number of significant
responses as seen in previous studies. These results are also
consistent with the findings stated by Burdick et al. (2009)
that such short-term exposure (acute stress) to elevated
cortisol levels does not have an effect on health; whereas, a
more prolonged exposure (chronic stress) would negatively impact productivity. Another concern among Hanna et
al. (2006) and Petherick et al. (2009) was the predictability
of the handlers’ treatment. As the chute scores show, the
calves became acclimated to our adverse treatment. Similar patterns were observed in Petherick et al. (2009), indicating that the cattle began to anticipate the patterns of
the poor handling and thus reduce its aversiveness. Hanna
et al. (2006) discussed the effects of unpredictable handler
behaviors on the milk yields of dairy cows and the need for
further research into the effect of different kinds of handler behaviors.

CONCLUSIONS
Results from the calves’ chute scores indicate that cattle
can become acclimated to repeated events. However, adverse treatment can elevate cortisol concentrations, an
indicator of stress levels, in calves. Due to the lack of treat-
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ment effect on body weight, we conclude that this particular adverse treatment did not affect production in growing
beef calves which is consistent with previous findings that
short-term exposure has little to no effect on calves. Possibilities for further research would be to test the effects of
long-term exposure and different types of handler behavior on cattle production.
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Fig. 1. The average time for each treatment group for handlers to collect the cattle and
move them out of the pasture on each treatment day. Error bars indicate standard error
of the least squares mean. Treatment × Day P = 0.08.

Fig. 2. The average time for each treatment group to be worked through the chute
on each treatment day. Error bars indicate standard error of the least squares mean.
Treatment × Day P = 0.02.
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Fig. 3. Average chute score for each treatment group on days of treatment. Error bars
indicate standard error of the least squares mean. Treatment × Day P = 0.06.

Fig. 4. Average cortisol concentration for each treatment group on days of treatment.
Error bars indicate standard error of the least squares mean. Treatment × Day P < 0.001.
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Fig. 5. The total average initial pen score for each sex in each treatment group. Pen
score is an indicator of reaction of each pre-selected calf upon the approach of an
evaluator (higher score = more alarmed). Error bars indicate standard error of the least
squares mean. Treatment × Sex P = 0.01.

Fig. 6. The total average 5-minute pen score for each sex in each treatment group.
Pen score is an indicator of reaction of each pre-selected calf upon the approach of an
evaluator (higher score = more alarmed). Error bars indicate standard error of the least
squares mean. Treatment × Sex P = 0.03.
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Fig. 7. Average time for each treatment group to exit the chute on days of treatment.
Electric beams were placed 2.1 meters apart in front of the chute. Error bars indicate
standard error of the least squares mean. No treatment effect. P = 0.44.

Fig. 8. The average weight of each treatment group as weighed on each treatment day.
Error bars indicate standard error of the least squares mean. No treatment effect. P = 0.65.
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Visual Communications on the
Road in Arkansas: Analysis of
Secondary Students Videos
Stuart Estes*, Kristin M. Pennington†, and Leslie D. Edgar§
ABSTRACT
In the summer of 2010, the Visual Communications on the Road in Arkansas: Creative Photo and
Video Projects to Promote Agriculture program was initiated. The program consisted of a two-week
agricultural communications curriculum that would be taught by agricultural science teachers in
Arkansas. The curriculum was composed of lessons about photography, writing, and videography, and the program introduced students to digital photography and videography equipment and
the proper uses of equipment. Once the curriculum was taught in secondary schools, a mobile
classroom unit—consisting of a travel trailer, photography and videography equipment, and laptop computers equipped with editing software—would visit the school to assist students with the
creation of short promotional videos about agriculture. The student-created videos were used as a
hands-on extension of the curriculum learned in the classroom. Completed videos were posted to
YouTube and then analyzed to assess student application of competencies taught in the curriculum.
The researchers created a coding sheet to systematically assess all posted videos and inter- and intrarater reliability was maintained. An analysis of data gathered from the video assessment showed that
secondary students were able to effectively apply many of the techniques taught in the curriculum
through the agricultural videos created. Additional findings and recommendations for application
and future research are presented.

* Stuart Estes is a junior honors student majoring in Agricultural Education, Communication and Technology with an
emphasis in Agricultural Communications.
† Kristin M. Pennington is master’s student in Agricultural and Extension Education who served as a curriculum developer
and researcher for the Visual Communications on the Road in Arkansas program.
§ Leslie D. Edgar is the faculty mentor and an associate professor in the Agricultural and Extension Education and served
as the Project Investigator for the Visual Communications on the Road in Arkansas program.
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MEET THE STUDENT-AUTHOR
I am an agricultural education, communication and technology
major with an emphasis in agricultural communications in the Agricultural and Extension Education (AEED) Department. I am a recipient of a University of Arkansas Honors College Fellowship. In the
AEED Department, I am an active member of REPS (Representing
Excellence, Pride and Service) and Agricultural Communicators of
Tomorrow. After completing my bachelor’s degree, I plan on pursuing
a master’s degree here at the university in Agricultural and Extension
Education.
I chose to participate in this research because of my interest in agricultural communications and how agriculture is affected by the messages distributed by the industry. Another interesting aspect of this research is the understanding of how secondary students’ learn through
experiential curriculum will have effects on the new technology uses in
agriculture. I look forward to continuing research in these areas during
my educational career.

Stuart Estes
INTRODUCTION
The National Research Agenda [NRA]: Agricultural
Education and Communication 2011-2015 (Doerfert,
2011) was developed to outline critical components of
agricultural education and communications. For more
than a century, agricultural education and communications faculty have worked together to develop courses and
research projects in an effort to better to understand and
promote the agricultural industry. Strong working relationships between agricultural education and communications faculty have created opportunities to broaden
industry understanding and improved promotion techniques. Additionally, communication becomes ever critical to the promotion of agriculture as the availability of
technology continues to grow and the public becomes further removed from the farm. (Bailey-Evans, 1994).
“As agricultural education enters the twenty-first century, it [education and agriculture] must change with
emerging trends in society and the agricultural industry”
(Talbert, et al., 2005). Additionally, agriculture as a field
of study continues to diversify and change, aiming to
meet the needs of producer and commodity groups. This
change and diversification brings the need to communicate more effectively and promote agriculture to an audience who is uneducated about agriculture and its practices. At the present time, agricultural communicators use
digital technologies to disseminate messages throughout
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media outlets. Many agricultural education courses are
built on a foundation of constructivist theory and experiential learning, which opens the doors for students to
learn about and use these technologies before entering degree programs or the workforce.
In 1999, the National FFA Organization, a student organization associated with agricultural education in secondary and post-secondary schools, organized the first
career development event (CDE) for agricultural communications. Since that time the National FFA organization
has gathered resources for agricultural science teachers to
utilize when teaching students about agricultural communications. The national organization’s website has links
to numerous resources, including The Guidebook for Agricultural Communications in the Classroom (Hartenstein,
2002). The guidebook, which outlines basic materials for
teaching a course or unit as well as training a team, begins
with:
Agricultural communicators play a vital role in
the world of agriculture. Representing agriculturalists across the world, these individuals possess
the skills to effectively communicate agricultural
messages to public involved and not involved in
agriculture. Because a large percentage of the
population lacks agricultural understanding, it’s
important for agricultural communicators to
provide timely, accurate information on current
issues and events (Hartenstein, 2002).
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Upon completion of a national Delphi study, Akers
et al. (2001) concluded that high school seniors in agricultural sciences curriculum should be competent in 76
skills of agricultural communications. The major themes
surrounding those competencies included (a) agricultural
skills, (b) communication skills, (c) ethics, (d) professional
development, (e) public relations, (f) research gathering,
and (g) writing. The study concluded these skills should be
taught at various levels throughout the freshmen, sophomore, junior, and senior educational levels. It is suggested
that an introduction, intermediate, and advanced course
be developed for teaching agricultural communications
competencies and skills.
Postsecondary and secondary education today is a
dynamic educational environment as new electronic
technologies and their educational potential emerge. Additionally, agricultural communications is an important
and valuable discipline. However, little agricultural communications curriculum exists in secondary school programs. By teaching high school students communications
and technology skills, they learn valuable techniques while
supporting and promoting the agricultural industry.
Overview of the Program
The Visual Communications on the Road in Arkansas:
Creative Photo and Video Projects to Promote Agriculture
[Visual Communications] program was initiated during
the summer of 2010. The goal of the program was to assist high school students with creating short promotional
videos about agriculture. The program’s audiences are
Arkansas secondary agricultural science teachers and students enrolled in agricultural science courses. The target
objectives included: (1) developing electronic agricultural
communications curriculum, (2) creating a mobile classroom to educate teachers and students about visual communication technologies, and (3) assisting high schools
throughout Arkansas in the development and creation of
YouTube videos to promote and market agriculture.
The curriculum included three educational units and
was disseminated to participating secondary schools in Arkansas prior (no less than four weeks) to the mobile classroom visit. The instructional modules support student/
teacher knowledge and skill development in the three specific agricultural communications areas: writing, photography, and videography. Secondary agricultural science
teachers may incorporate this curriculum into any course
they teach. After high school teachers finished teaching
their students the curriculum, a mobile classroom was used
to assist the secondary students in shooting footage and
digital images, editing photos and video, combining the
visual formats, and adding title scripts, music, and credits (specifically to the USDA). The completed videos were
then rendered by the project staff and posted to YouTube.

Prior to participating in the educational curriculum
units and the mobile classroom visit, secondary students
were evaluated (pre-assessment) to determine current
knowledge in writing, photography, and videography.
Upon completion of curriculum units, students were
evaluated (post-assessment) for knowledge gained and
for perceptions. Students were assessed for the final time
after completion of the experiential learning activity. Assessments were used to periodically adjust educational
units and the hands-on mobile classroom training experience. On the day of the mobile classroom visit, students
began by reviewing the basic information that had been
covered by their teachers prior to the visit. Students then
spent three hours refining their stories, taking photos, and
capturing video clips to tell the agricultural-related story
they had written. During the afternoon, students used
professionally accepted software to edit both the photos
and video. Upon completion, student-created agricultural
videos were posted to YouTube.
The purpose of this study was to assess student videos
created as part of the Visual Communications program.
Specifically, to determine if skills taught through the objectives of the visual communications curriculum were
visible in secondary student video projects.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was part of a larger study that used a preexperimental design (#2), modified one-group pretestposttest-delayed posttest from Campbell and Stanley
(1963). The subjects of this study were high school students enrolled in agricultural science courses. The focus
of this article is to serve as a discussion of the effectiveness
of the curriculum in allowing students to understand the
concepts presented, and thus use the concepts to create
promotional videos about agriculture.
Upon completion and rendering of the videos, the
students’ projects were posted to YouTube. This occurred
approximately 48 to 96 hours after the completion of the
mobile classroom day visit. This allowed time for faculty
and staff at the Agricultural and Extension Education Department (AEED) to ensure the videos were accurate and
contained credits.
A video content analysis was developed by the researchers in order to evaluate each student’s ability to apply competencies and objectives of the curriculum. Each video
project completed was evaluated based on this content
analysis. Areas from the photography unit were assessed
by counting the number of photos used and determining the element(s) of composition (framing, centering/
symmetry, leading lines, rule of thirds, simplicity, and/or
subject background relationship) applied, if photos were
or should have been manipulated (edited using software),
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and if captions for photos were written correctly. For the
writing unit, videos were assessed based on the viewer
(coder’s) ability to identify the “who”, “what”, “where”,
“when”, “why” and “how” elements of the story being
told. For the final videography unit, videos were assessed
based on video capturing techniques, including the use of
a tripod and lighting, interviewing techniques, and overall
quality of the video in relation to the story being told. A
coding form was developed based on the objectives of the
curriculum units. Three researchers in the AEED at the
University of Arkansas completed the content analysis.
Before coding, a lead researcher led the coders through
the ideas and concepts outlined in the curriculum. The
lead researcher and coders then watched videos together
and completed the analysis individually. The researchers
then compared analysis notes and reconciled differences
via negotiations (Weber, 1990). The study maintained
inter-coder reliability and researcher coding was assessed
using at least 20% overlap of the analyzed videos. Final reliability was calculated using a random sample of 10% of
the analyzed videos. Reliability was assessed using Spearman’s rho. Reliabilities met or exceeded the minimum
standard of 0.70 (Bowen et al., 1990; Tuckman, 1999).
Inter-rater reliability was taken into account and corrected
by reviewing discrepancies in an initial coding of a number of videos and agreeing on content before moving on to
coding of the entire collection of videos produced. Intrarater reliability was maintained by the creation of a coding
sheet that all coders used to analyze the videos.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Information regarding the participants’ gender, grade
level, number of agricultural courses and geographic division (rural or urban) was gathered when students completed the delayed posttest instrument. Students participating in this study were 35.3% (n = 36) female and 64.7%
(n = 102) male. Classification of students ranged from 7th
through 12th grade. Students in the 7th and 8th grade represented 6.86% (n = 7) of the participants in the program,
12.74% (n = 13) were freshmen, 22.54% (n = 23) were
sophomores, 23.54% (n = 23) were juniors, and 35.29%
(n = 36) were seniors.
A video content analysis was completed for each video
produced during the project to determine if objectives of
the curriculum were apparent in student video projects.
Videos were assessed for competencies and objectives
from each curriculum area (photography, writing, and
videography). There were 49 videos assessed in the content analysis.
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Photography
In the photography curriculum area, four areas of content were assessed: (a) image choice for stories, (b) elements of composition, (c) photo manipulation, and (d)
photo captions. One hundred percent of the videos using
images displayed proper choice of images to help enhance
or portray their topic. Analysis of videos utilizing elements
of photo composition showed students used the “centering/symmetry” composition element often, with a range
of zero to 24 uses per video (M = 3.47, SD = 4.41). A composition element used less frequently was “framing”, with a
range of zero to five uses per video (M = 1.60, SD = 1.24).
Table 1 displays student use of all photo composition elements.
Photo/image manipulation was the third key objective
analyzed in the videos from the photography unit. Of the
599 photos identified, 50.11% were manipulated correctly
or were not in need of further manipulation. The final
competency from the photography unit analyzed in the
student-created videos was photo captions use. Only 12
videos utilized photo captions in their video, and of the
captions that were written (20 total), 19 were written correctly.
Writing
Student created videos were analyzed based on uses
of writing techniques that were taught in the curriculum
unit. Video projects were assessed to determine if the
audience was able to identify the “who”, “what”, “where”,
“when”, “why”, and “how” of the story being told. One
hundred percent of the videos produced properly told
a story through video that addressed the above outlined
key components taught. Also, program facilitators noted
that 100% of the students utilized a storyboard as well as
a modified script for producing their videos, although a
portion of the scripts were limited.
Videography
The final unit analyzed was videography. This unit included using proper camera techniques, observing proper
interview practices, and ensuring the video footage used
directly related to the story being told. Forty out of 49
(81.63%) videos properly utilized a tripod to stabilize their
video footage, while 9 out of 49 (18.36%) videos should
have, but did not utilize a tripod to capture their footage.
In addition to using proper equipment for stability, lighting was assessed in the videos created. Forty-seven of the
49 (95.91%) videos displayed consistent lighting throughout the video, while 2 of the 49 (4.08%) did not. Next, interviews conducted for the created videos were assessed.
Fifteen of the 49 videos created utilized an expert in the
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field via an interview for the produced video. Of those 15
interviews, 100% were conducted correctly and were used
to enhance the video and storyline. The final unit of analysis for the video content was the overall video footage and
how it related to the story being told. Of the 49 videos produced, 48 had video/image footage directly related to the
story being told through film.
The Visual Communications on the Road in Arkansas:
Creative Photo and Video Projects to Promote Agriculture
program allowed students to make reflective observations
and apply abstract conceptualizations (Kolb, 1984) taught
via curriculum and applied during the mobile classroom
experience. Students then applied concrete experiences
along with active experimentation (Kolb, 1984) during the
video production process, which positively impacted student perceptions. Each lesson plan was designed to allow
students to collaborate and reflect on new information.
This allowed for students to develop a stronger understanding of each concept by the time they applied it when
creating their videos. While creating their videos, students
were able to see how all the pieces of the curriculum fit
together and were used to create a finished product (video
posted to YouTube).
Wagner (2008) discussed the need for students to analyze and interpret media and create and produce projects
using digital media. This study showed that students do
prefer to engage in this type of learning and are successful
when doing so. Therefore, this research supports previous
research noting that experiential learning activities can
positively impact students at the secondary level through
creating meaning (Brooks and Brooks, 1999).
In Born Digital, Palfrey and Gasser (2008) stated that
learning environments “where students are doing applied
work, research and writing, and problem solving are obvious places to seek integration” of digital technologies,
and that technology should be a part of the “every-day
curricula in schools” where appropriate. Agricultural education has many academic areas where technology can be
integrated, agricultural communications being one. Expanding agricultural education curriculum to add communications knowledge, skills and competencies will aid
in meeting the needs of today’s agricultural industry. In
addition, secondary teachers will be giving their students
opportunities to find jobs and seek post-secondary education in competitive career fields.
Since the 1990s, agricultural communications has
evolved into a highly competitive industry requiring
knowledge of business practices and editorial skills as well
as farming (Burnett and Tucker, 2001). “Visual images are
very powerful in their occupation of the publics’ time and
the shaping of how we process our surrounding environments” (Sadler-Trainor, 2005). As more people become
disconnected from production agriculture and receive an

increased amount of information through digital means,
visual promotion may play an increased role in perpetuating agriculture. In 2010, over three hundred million people were living in the United States (USDA, 2012). Of that
population, less than 1% claimed farming as an occupation (and about 2% actually live on farms); therefore, there
is a need to tailor agricultural curriculum to the non-farm
student. According to website-monitoring.com (SITEIMPULSE, 2010), the number of hits to videos on YouTube
exceeds two billion per day, and the number of advertisers
has increased ten-fold in the past year.
Schools could continue to create video projects on their
own without the mobile-classroom component. If funding is available, teachers could purchase the equipment
and software needed to more fully engage students with
digital, visual media. If funding is not available, videos
may still be produced because many schools have digital
cameras with photo and video capabilities that teachers
can reserve, and freeware such as Windows Movie Maker
(video editing) and GIMP (photo editing) are available for
download at no cost. These devices and electronic software could be used along with the developed curriculum
to serve the same purpose as outlined by this program. In
order for teachers to be successful, workshops should be
conducted by knowledgeable university faculty and staff to
ensure that secondary teachers are informed and comfortable with the digital and visual technology. Teaching students to promote agriculture via short videos provides an
additional outlet for those disconnected with agriculture
to find information.

CONCLUSIONS
The Visual Communications on the Road in Arkansas:
Creative Photo and Video Projects to Promote Agriculture program proved to be an effective way for secondary
students to learn in an experiential fashion about the burgeoning career field of agricultural communications. The
curriculum for the program laid a strong foundation for
the secondary students, upon which they were allowed to
create short promotional videos about agriculture that not
only served to promote, but more importantly to provide
the students with an opportunity to become familiar with
digital media equipment and outlets. Through the use of
programs and curriculum like this, secondary agricultural
science students can more effectively learn hands-on techniques that will prove vital to their education, and will also
aid in the continuation of agriculture as an industry. Student produced videos can be viewed at http://www.youtube.com/user/AEEDVisual. At the time of this publication student created videos had been viewed more than
18,000 times.
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Table 1. Average number of student use of elements
of composition in photography.
Mean
3.47

Standard
Deviation
4.41

Framing

1.60

1.24

Line

3.33

2.33

Rule of Thirds

2.77

2.14

Simplicity

2.73

2.32

Subject/Background Relationship

1.86

1.86

Element
Centering/Symmetry
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The Arkansas Meat Goat
Enterprise Budget
Jessica M. House* and H. L. Goodwin Jr†
ABSTRACT
Goats have long been the most populous livestock animals on the planet. They have been a staple
food for many low-income countries. The United States has a growing demand for goat meat. There
is an increase in ethnic cultures that desire goat meat as well as a growing interest from the general
population. Goat meat is a healthy alternative compared to traditional red meats. Goats also pair
well with other livestock animals due to their wide range of palatable feeds. They are commonly
used in cattle operations for weed control because of their ability to consume noxious weeds. There
is very little information available to the general public about the profitability of raising goats in Arkansas. The creation of the Arkansas Meat Goat Enterprise Budget will allow producers to estimate
their average expenses and revenues.

* Jessica House is a 2012 graduate with a major in Agricultural Business.
† H. L. Goodwin is the mentor and a professor in the Agricultural Business and Economics Department.
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in Sustainability, and Global Agricultural Food, and Life Sciences. I am
a member of the Agricultural Business Club, Alpha Zeta, and the Agricultural Economics Quiz Bowl Team.
In the spring of 2009 I had the opportunity to begin working for
H.L. Goodwin Jr. in the Agricultural Business and Economics department. This working experience allowed me to conduct research in
several different and distinct areas that helped develop my passion for
agriculture.
After graduation I will return to the University of Arkansas to begin
my Master’s degree in Agricultural Economics. Hopefully I will be able
to fulfill my career goal of helping young and beginning farmers start
their own agricultural production operation.

Jessica House
INTRODUCTION
In 2005, Sandra Solaiman of Tuskegee University estimated the global goat population to be 800 million head
(Solaiman, 2007a). Goats are a good source of protein and
favored in low- income countries because they are cheaper
to produce than cattle and have health benefits including
lower fat content (Correa, 2011). Historically, goats have
been a staple food for certain cultures and religious groups
including Muslims, Hispanics, Caribbean, and Chinese.
Total demand for goat meat worldwide has increased over
the last few decades. There has been a 21% increase in
the Hispanic population from 2000-2005 and a 24% increase in the Asian population from 2000-2005 (Solaiman,
2007b). Goats slaughtered in federally inspected plants
have gone from 229,600 head in 1999 to 581,743 head in
2007 (Solaiman, 2007a). Goat production has increased
from 3,802,319 in 2001 to 5,168,151 in 2010 (Fig. 1) (FAO,
2012). However, until recently, United States goat production and inventory has been very low. The U. S. is a net importer of goat meat (Gipson, 1999); imports exceed exports for goat meat because producers cannot currently
supply the amount of meat that is in demand (Table 1). In
2010 the United States exported 7,223 head of goats and
imported 687 head of goats (FAOSTAT, 2012a). Demand
in the United States is not evenly distributed; it is centered
on geographical areas that contain certain ethnicities and
religions. The highest concentration of demand is in the
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southeast, but there is also demand in the northeast, Michigan, California, Oklahoma, and Texas (Solaiman, 2007b).
Americans receive most of their daily protein from
poultry, cattle, and hogs. Many Americans do not consider goats acceptable for eating. They believe goat is a
wild animal or pet (Fraser, 2004). However, goat is gaining
ground because it has several health benefits. According
to an article published by Alabama Cooperative Extension
System, “goat meat is lower in calories, total fat, saturated
fat, and cholesterol than traditional meats” (Correa, 2011).
As Americans become more health conscious, goat meat
may become a popular choice.
Farmers who want to increase the synergy of their operation may choose goats to complement their other animals. Goats often make excellent field companions for
cattle. Cattle eat mainly grass and hay; goats prefer leaves
and various weeds and can help keep noxious weeds under
control. What is considered low quality forage for cattle is
often considered high quality forage for goats. “Trees and
shrubs, which represent poor quality roughage sources
for cattle, because of their highly lignified stems and bitter taste, may be adequate to high in quality for goats”
(Luginbuhl, Poore, 1998). This means that cattle and goats
can graze together but will not be competing for the same
food. The lack of competition for food could also encourage the growth of grasses that are the main source for cattle
because grass will not be competing with weeds for soil
nutrients. According to a USDA Animal Plant Health In-
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spection Services article, a majority of meat goat operations ranked the important reasons for raising goats first,
as brush control; second, as fun or hobby; and third, as
income (USDA/AHPIS, 2011b). The same article stated,
“Of operations with fewer than 10 goats, 72.4 percent indicated their primary production focus was “other,” i.e. goats
used for brush control, pets, livestock shows, and pack animals” (USDA/AHPIS, 2011b).
A problem for goat producers is the limited amount
of research on the profitability of raising meat goats for
consumption. Much research in the United States has been
conducted on beef, pork, and poultry production; goats
have not been a primary focus because of low demand and
production in the United States. There are also a variety
of approaches to take to raise meat goats, from high tech
operations to low input hobby farms.
Marketing goats for meat can be difficult. At a formal
auction, there is no problem finding buyers; however, most
meat goats are not sold at auctions because there are only a
few recognized in the United States. Texas, Colorado, Kentucky, Tennessee, Oklahoma, North Carolina, and Georgia
all have at least one recognized auction (AMS, 2012). It
is currently much cheaper for producers to make private
sales. Private sales lower transportation costs as well as any
commission fee charged by sale barns. It could be more
affordable to take goats to market if there were more auctions located across the country, especially close to areas
with high demand for goat meat.
Global goat production is rising along with auction
prices in the United States. There is a growing demand for
goat meat in the United States. The average price for goat
meat in the U.S. has been increasing for the last ten years
(Fig. 2). This may encourage more producers to start raising goats. Even though many farmers raise goats on hobby
farms, income is becoming an increasingly important reason for producing meat goats. Farmers may become more
interested in producing goats if they knew what kind of
costs and revenues are associated with goat production.
Arkansas goat producers would benefit from access to a
reliable budget for goat production. As stated earlier, goats
are often paired with cattle to control noxious weeds, so
farmers may start a small goat operation to reduce their
pesticide costs and limit the capital necessary to begin
operations, as goats require less capital initially. Producers are ill advised to venture into a new enterprise without
knowing the associated costs and risks. The Arkansas Meat
Goat Enterprise Budget can provide producers with information about risks and costs before embarking on a new
enterprise.
The Arkansas Meat Goat Enterprise Budget will allow
producers to estimate their expenditures and revenues
simply by entering their costs into the spreadsheet. The
spreadsheet was adapted from the Alabama Meat Goat En-

terprise Budget and adjusted to fit the needs of Arkansas
producers (Department of Agricultural Economics and
Rural Sociology/ACES, 2009). Although the budget will
not give the exact costs and profits from the operation, it
will provide the producer with an idea of what to expect as
well as the opportunity to “play” with numbers and change
inputs to see if he or she can find a more profitable way to
run his or her operation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This project began by assessing what kinds of tools were
available for producers to estimate their costs associated
with raising meat goats. Universities and Extension services in Alabama, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
South Carolina, Texas, Tennessee, Virginia, and Kentucky
have developed goat budgets for their states. Arkansas does
not currently have a goat budget. The Arkansas Livestock
Feeding Analysis Tool (LFAT) was used as a guide to create
the Arkansas Meat Goat Enterprise Budget (AGEB) (Popp
and King-Brister, 2004). The Livestock Feeding Analysis
Tool is a budget created for Arkansas feeder cattle producers. It was last updated in 2004.
The first step in choosing a budget was looking at the
United States Department of Agriculture’s 2007 Census
of Agriculture to find which counties produce the most
goats (USDA, 2008). The top ten production counties in
each state were mapped to compare their climate and location with the average climate of Northwest Arkansas. Kentucky’s climate was most similar to Northwest Arkansas
but the budget was not detailed enough for the needs of
most goat producers. After analyzing each state’s budget,
Alabama had the most useful budget layout. The Alabama
budget was easy to understand and had the necessary inputs configured into their budget that would allow for
accurate calculations and estimations. A default spreadsheet utilizing Arkansas-specific prices was created so that
farmers could use it to identify costs of production, starting from other states’ spreadsheets that were found to be
useful.
The Arkansas Meat Goat Enterprise Budget has five
distinct sections: input sheet, enterprise budget, high input example, low input example, and default sheet. A brief
description of each follows.
Input Sheet. The input sheet has fifteen different categories where producers enter their data (Fig. 3). In the Animal Characteristics category, producers enter the number
of does, the average doe size in pounds, number of bucks,
average size in pounds of bucks, and average kid size when
sold in pounds. The Market Prices category includes market kid price per head, cull buck price per head, culled doe
price per head, the price of breeding bucks per buck, and
the price for breeding does per doe. It also asks for the per-
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centage of buck kids and doe kids sold for breeding. In
the Market Assumptions category, costs of taking animals
to market may be calculated. Number of trips to market,
miles to market, mileage costs, sales commission, and
membership dues are included in this section. The fourth
through sixth categories are Cull Rates, Fertility Rates and
Mortality Rates. Buck and does are often culled if they are
sick, old, a runt or not an efficient producer, and cull rate
can be determined. Fertility rates include conception rate
and kidding rate. These two aspects will help a farmer determine which animals to keep and which animals to cull.
Mortality rate is calculated from the average percentage of
bucks, does, and kids that die on an annual basis due to
sickness, old age, injury, or birthing complications. These
three previous sections will help calculate the number of
kids produced, the number of kids sold for meat, and what
the replacement rate will need to be.
The seventh category in AGEB is feeding. This includes acres of pasture, months required of hay feeding,
the pounds of hay fed per animal per day, the months of
concentrate feed, concentrate per pound per animal per
day, and the amount of salt or minerals needed per animal
per day. These inputs will change drastically depending
on the size of the operation. If the farm has many acres,
then the amount of hay and concentrate to be fed can be
drastically reduced; whereas if there are very few acres, hay
and concentrate may need to be fed more regularly. The
eighth category is Feed Prices. This category includes hay
price per ton, concentrate cost per hundredweight, variable pasture costs per acre, fixed pasture costs per acre, and
salt and mineral costs per hundredweight. Housing is the
ninth category. This includes square feet per animal, cost
per square foot, the useful life of the house, the salvage
value of the house and the repair and maintenance costs
as a percent of building cost. The tenth category is Health
Costs and Procedures. De-wormer costs per doe, number
of times dewormed per animal per year, vaccination costs
per dose, number of times vaccinated per year, cost of
kid vaccination per animal, number of times kid are vaccinated per year, and any additional medication costs are
included in this section. The eleventh category is Equipment and Supplies, which is the equipment costs per year,
and the miscellaneous supplies cost per year. Fencing and
Corral are the twelfth category on the input sheet. This is
the cost of fencing per linear foot, useful life of the fence
in years, salvage value of the fence in years, working facilities cost, the useful life of the working facilities, the salvage
value of the working facilities, and extra repair for fencing
and working facilities per year. Land and Labor is the thirteenth category and includes land rent or ownership costs
per acre, and labor cost per hour per animal. The fourteenth category is General Overhead as a percentage of
variable costs. The final category is Financial, which is the
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annual interest rate applied to breeding stock, buildings
and working facilities, and operation capital. A reference
sheet for required data can be seen in Fig. 4.
Budget Sheet. Once the producer enters the data into the
input sheet, the information is calculated into the budget
sheet (e.g., Fig. 5). The budget sheet is comprised of seven
sections. The first section is Herd Information, which is
the number and average weight of does and bucks that are
owned by the operation, and number of kids sold and their
average weights. The second section is Gross Receipts,
which contains the amount the producer receives from the
sales of kids, does and bucks. The third section, Variable
Costs, is costs associated with raising and selling animals.
Feed, pasture maintenance, medication, and transportation are all included in this section. Income above variable costs is reported in the fourth section. Gross Receipts
minus variable costs shows the farmer what it will cost to
raise and market these animals. The fifth section is Fixed
Costs, which are those costs associated with the operation
whether or not anything is produced. Asset depreciation,
insurance costs, interest and taxes are included in this section. The sixth section, Net Returns to Risks and Management, is Gross Receipts minus Variable and Fixed Costs
and is referred to as profits; although, not all farms will
become or remain profitable. Capital Investments is the
seventh and final section of the budget sheet and includes
investments that are capitalized over a period of time, such
as buildings and livestock kept for reproduction.
High Input, Low Input and Default Spreadsheets. These
three spreadsheets comprise the remaining three sections
of the AGEB. They represent three production systems
that entail varying levels of production intensity, high
input, low input, and typical (default) input. The default
spreadsheet is the income sheet with a hypothetical farm’s
information. The default can be used if a producer does
not know his or her own expense costs or if the farmer
has not started an operation and needs an estimation of
startup costs. The data in the default sheet were computed
after entering current prices of inputs in Arkansas.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Several scenarios were structured to determine how
changing farm practices could reduce operation costs.
One of the scenarios analyzed was to place all the data
from the default sheet into the input sheet. These data
and the results can be seen in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively.
This operation had 50 does and two bucks. Once all the
numbers from the default sheet were entered, net revenues
were calculated. Gross Revenue was $6,117.65 or $122.35
per animal (Fig. 3) and Variable Costs were $8,896.52 or
$177.93 per animal (Fig. 4). Income above Variable Costs
was -$2,778.87 or -$55.58 per animal. Fixed Costs were
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$2,131.71 or $42.63 per animal. Returns to Risk Management were -$4,910.58 or -$98.21 per animal. According to
this scenario each goat loses the farmer almost $100. The
default sheet utilizes conservative data, i.e., high costs. The
input of conservative data in the default sheet is important to minimize entry of extremely low figures and output
of faulty, overly optimistic results. There is very little goat
production in Northwest Arkansas; therefore, the figures
utilized in the default sheet are estimates based on local
stores and cooperatives.
We analyzed several scenarios to determine how changing feeding and medication practices could affect revenues. For simplicity’s sake, we used all the numbers from
the default sheet found in the budget except the Health
Cost and Procedures section. Data from these scenarios
can be seen in Figs. 5 and 6. Two different ways to change
costs would be by limiting worming procedures to a per
animal as needed basis, as well as practicing rotational
grazing. These practices are highlighted in on-going research at the Dale Bumpers Small Farm Research Center
in Booneville, Arkansas. It is more efficient to fence of sections of land and rotate animals through the sections every
two or three weeks. This can reduce hay and concentrate
feed consumption on a daily basis. Rotational grazing also
limits worm infestation. When fields are overgrazed, there
is a higher correlation of animals having a heavy dose of
worms than on healthy pastures (Burke et al., 2009).
There are many ways to reduce costs; for example,
one could minimize medical expenses. Parasite control
can be quite expensive in livestock, but many producers
over-medicate their animals (Burke et al., 2009). Internal
parasites are the most critical threat to goats; commonly
found parasites include Haemonchus contortus, Ostertagia
circumcincta and Eimeria intricate (Burke, et.al, 2004). In
a study conducted at the Dale Bumpers Small Farms Research Center in Booneville, Arkansas, researchers found
that “condensed tannin-rich forages could be used as supplement feed for goats during the infection season of the
parasite” (Burke et. al, 2004). Deworming is best done on
an as-needed basis; instead of deworming animals every
few months it is best to worm only animals that are infected. Using the FAMACHA score, developed by Faffa Malan,
a producer should be able to decide if the animal in question needs a chemical wormer (Lewandowski, 2010). The
FAMACHA score can only be used to detect Haemonchus
contortus. This score is calculated by physically examining
the goat. A goat with Haemonchus contortus infestation will
show signs of anemia because it is a blood-sucking parasite. The producer can look at the color of the membrane
of the eye; if the membrane is bright red then it receives a
score of 5, which means no anemia and a white membrane
is a score of 1, which correlates to extreme anemia. A score
in the middle usually means that an increasing load is oc-

curring. By deworming on a per animal basis, the herd is
less likely to build up resistance to the deworming medications; deworming may be advisable when FAMACHA
scores are below 3 (Lewandowski, 2010). Deworming animals too often can increase the costs of operation due to
veterinarian visits and deworming costs.
In a hypothetical situation, we simulated limited deworming as well as utilization of field rotation. The farmer
reduced the number of times each animal is wormed from
six times a year to once a year. Implementing field rotation reduced the number of months hay and grain is fed
by 50%. Total variable cost decreased from $8,896.52 in
Fig. 4 to $5,592.89 in Fig. 6. This reduced variable costs
by $3,303.63 and changed total returns from -$4,910.58 to
-$1,507.84. This scenario illustrates how changing practices can help a farmer save money and keep his or her
animals healthier.

CONCLUSIONS
Like any farming operation, some producers will be
successful and others will fail. Goats are much smaller
animals than cattle and are raised in similar atmospheres.
They require more inputs because unlike cattle they require shelter from the elements. Because of the increasing
price of goat meat, goat production may increase in the
future. Producers want to see returns for their investments.
If the price of meat is increasing, then the farmer has more
incentive to raise and market their animals for slaughter.
The Arkansas Meat Goat Enterprise Budget is a valuable
tool for the Arkansas goat industry. It allows farmers to
estimate the cost and revenues of their own operation.
Producers can also use it to evaluate additional costs of
implementing new techniques on their operation. The
budget should not be considered 100% accurate for individual farms, but it should give a producer a fairly realistic
portrayal of his or her individual farm operation.
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1999
2003
Goat meat
3,360
8,462
Value ($)
7,850
21,484
$/lb.
1.06
1.15
a
Data from USDA/ERS, 2012.
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2006
11,070
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Head

Year

Price in U.S. Dollars

Fig. 1. Global goat production 2001-2010 (FAOSTAT, 2012b).

Year
Fig. 2. Average high price per head: slaughter does 70-100 lbs. (USDA, AMS 2012).
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Fig. 3. Example input sheet.
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Fig. 4. Example budget.
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Fig. 5. Input sheet with rotational grazing.

Fig. 6. Example of budget with rotational grazing patterns.
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Milling Characteristics of High and
Low Quality Rice
Alexandria C. Huck*, Sarah B. Lanning†, and Terry J. Siebenmorgen§
ABSTRACT
Harvest moisture contents (HMCs) have been proven to play a role in rice quality, especially affecting head rice yield (HRY) due to fissuring or immature kernels. Differences in milling characteristics between samples having high and low level milling quality were studied in this experiment. Two
hybrid, long-grain cultivars (CL XL729 and CL XL745) and two pureline, long-grain cultivars (CL
181 and Wells) were harvested at near optimal and low HMCs, representing high and low milling
quality, respectively. Lots were dried to approximately 12.5 ± 0.5% and milled in triplicate for durations of 10, 20, 30, and 40 s. Results showed that low quality rice achieved a greater degree of milling
(DOM) than high quality rice when milled for the same duration. Low quality rice also reached a
given surface lipid content (SLC) at a faster rate as supported by greater SLC reduction rates. As
DOM increased, milled rice yield (MRY) of low quality rice decreased at a statistically greater rate
than that of high quality rice. The rate at which HRY decreased, however, was not greatly impacted
by milling quality as a function of HMC.

* Alexandria Huck is a 2012 graduate with a major in both Food Science in the Department of Food Science; and Food, Human
Nutrition, and Hospitality with a concentration in dietetics in the School of Human Environmental Sciences.
† Sarah Lanning is a research associate in the Department of Food Science and member of the University of
Arkansas Rice Processing Program.
§ Terry Siebenmorgen is a university professor in the Department of Food Science and Director of the
University of Arkansas Rice Processing Program.
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Alexandria Huck
INTRODUCTION
Rice is a cereal grain that supplies approximately 23%
of the world’s human calories (Kahlon and Smith, 2004).
Rough rice, comprised of an endosperm, germ, bran layers, and hull, is processed by first removing the outermost
layer, the hull, resulting in brown rice. The bran layers
and germ are then removed from the endosperm, or the
starchy, innermost portion of the rice kernel, during the
milling process. Milled rice is comprised of both head rice
(HR) [milled rice kernels at least three-quarters of their
original length (USDA, 2009)] and broken rice. Milled rice
yield (MRY) and head rice yield (HRY) can be calculated
as the mass percentage of milled rice or head rice that remains from the original rough rice, respectively. Rice bran,
comprised of bran layers and germ, is approximately 20%
lipids (Lloyd, et al., 2000); therefore, milling rice results in
the removal of lipids. The degree to which bran has been
removed can be expressed as the degree of milling (DOM),
which is measured as a function of surface lipid content
(SLC), or the mass fraction of lipid that remains on the
outer surface of milled rice kernels. A reduction in SLC
results in an increased DOM; therefore, the more lipids removed, the greater the DOM.
Degree of milling can affect rice milling and end-use
quality (Cooper and Siebenmorgen, 2007). While both
MRY and HRY are used to assess milling quality, HRY is
often a primary measure of milling quality; the greater the

HRY, the better the milling quality. While both MRY and
HRY determine the economic value of each lot of rice,
HRY is especially critical since broken kernels are worth
only approximately 60% of head rice (Siebenmorgen et al.,
2011). As SLC (the determining factor of DOM) decreases
with longer milling durations, HRY also decreases as a result of greater bran and inadvertent endosperm removal
(Reid et al., 1998).
Degree of milling can be affected by several factors. Sun
and Siebenmorgen (1993) concluded that kernel thickness
and milling durations greatly affected DOM and HRY.
Degree of milling may also be affected by the pre-drying
and drying conditions of rice (Daniels et al., 1998). Siebenmorgen et al. (2006) concluded that DOM and SLC are
also dependent on cultivar differences; some cultivars mill
at a faster rate than others, indicating that the required
milling duration needed to reach a desired DOM varies
between cultivars. A recent study by Lanning and Siebenmorgen (2011) found that hybrid cultivars reached a target SLC much faster than pureline cultivars.
Harvest moisture content (HMC) also plays a role in
rice quality. The optimum HMC, determined by the peak
HRY, was found to be 19%-22% for long-grain cultivars
in a study done by Siebenmorgen et al. (2007). It was also
determined that rice harvested below the optimum HMC
had a reduced HRY due to fissuring, or cracking, of lowmoisture content (MC) kernels that had rapidly adsorbed
moisture, while rice harvested above the optimum HMC
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had a reduced HRY due to the greater percentage of immature kernels. However, the difference in milling characteristics between high quality rice harvested at a near optimal HMC and lower quality rice harvested at a low MC
has not been directly researched, which is the focus of this
experiment. The objective of this study was to measure the
milling characteristics of high and low quality rice, as initially estimated by HMC. The milling characteristics measured included the rate at which bran was removed and the
overall impact on MRY and HRY.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample Procurement and Conditioning. Two hybrid,
long-grain cultivars (CL XL729 and CL XL745) and two
pureline, long-grain cultivars (CL 181 and Wells) were
harvested near Keiser, Arkansas in 2010. Each cultivar was
harvested at two MCs, representing high and low milling
quality. High HMCs for CL XL729, CL XL745, CL 181,
and Wells were 16.6%1, 17.9%, 23.0%, and 17.2%, respectively, and the low HMCs were 12.0%, 12.7%, 11.8%, and
11.8%, respectively. Rough rice MC for each sample was
measured in duplicate in a convection oven (1370FM,
Sheldon Manufacturing, Inc., Cornelius, Oreg.) held at
130 °C for 24 h as described by Jindal and Siebenmorgen
(1987). Rough rice from each lot was cleaned (Carter-Day
Dockage Tester, Carter-Day Co., Minneapolis, Minn.) and
high HMC lots were dried to MCs of approximately 12.5 ±
0.5% in an air chamber held at a constant 21 °C and 62%
relative humidity (RH), which is associated with a rough
rice equilibrium MC of approximately 12.5% (ASABE
Standards, 2007), with a temperature and RH controller
(AA5582, Parameter Generation & Control, Inc., Black
Mountain, N.C.). Low-HMC lots had no additional drying. All rice was stored at refrigeration temperature (4 °C)
until further analysis.
Sample Milling. In this study, the objective of milling
was to obtain variant degrees of milling for each cultivarHMC lot. Four 150-g sub-samples of each rough rice lot
were milled for 10, 20, 30, or 40 s. This procedure was replicated three times, resulting in 12 rough rice samples per
cultivar-HMC lot or 96 samples in total (four cultivars ×
two HMCs × four milling durations × three replications).
Each rough rice sample was taken out of refrigerated storage and equilibrated to room temperature in plastic bags
for a minimum of 12 h before milling. Samples were then
de-hulled using a laboratory de-huller (THU, Satake, Tokyo, Japan) with a 0.048-cm (0.019-in) clearance between
the rollers, resulting in brown rice. To attain a range of
DOM, the de-hulled, brown rice samples were then milled
for 10, 20, 30, or 40 s in a laboratory mill (McGill No. 2,
1

RAPSCO, Brookshire, Tex.) with a 1.5-kg weight placed 15
cm from the milling chamber centerline on the mill lever
arm. The mill was cleaned between each milling run. The
resulting milled rice was weighed and head rice was then
separated from broken rice using a double-tray sizing machine (Seedburo Equipment Co., Chicago, Ill.). Milled rice
yield and HRY were calculated as the mass percentage of
milled or head rice, respectively, remaining from the original 150 g of rough rice.
Surface Lipid Content. The SLCs of head rice samples
were determined using a solvent extractor (Soxtec Avanti
2055, Foss North America, Eden Prairie, Minn.) using
AACC method 30-20 (AACC International, 2000), with
modifications to the petroleum ether washing duration,
as described by Matsler and Siebenmorgen (2005). Surface
lipid content was measured for each cultivar-HMC milling replicate and was expressed as the mass percentage of
extracted lipid from the original head rice.
Total Lipid Content. Samples of brown rice from each
cultivar-HMC combination were used to determine total lipid content (TLC). Brown rice was first ground into
flour in a cyclone sample mill (3010-30, Udy, Fort Collins,
Colo.) fixed with a 100-mesh sieve (0.5 mm). Total lipid
content was then measured by the lipid extraction procedure described above. Total lipid content was measured in
duplicate for each cultivar-HMC, brown rice lot and was
expressed as the mass percentage of extracted lipid to the
original brown rice.
Statistical Analysis. Plots of SLC vs. milling duration
and MRY and HRY vs. SLC were developed using statistical software (JMP release 9.0, SAS Institute, Cary, N.C.).
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed using least
significant difference (LSD) at a level of 5% probability to
determine the significance of the differences observed between MRY and HRY vs. SLC slopes.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Milling Characteristics. When comparing the milling
rate of high- and low-milling quality samples (Fig. 1), lowmilling quality lots, represented by the low-HMC samples,
consistently had lesser SLCs at the shorter milling durations among all cultivars tested. High-milling quality lots
of Wells and CL XL729, harvested at greater MCs, did
eventually reach a common DOM with the low HMC rice
after 30-40 s of milling (Fig. 1). The trends for CL XL745
and CL 181 (Fig. 1) suggest that the SLCs for high HMC
and low HMC rice may equalize at milling durations
greater than 40 s; however, they did not come to an equal
DOM within tested milling durations. It is noted that the
milling moisture content (MMC), or the MC at which

All MCs are expressed on a percentage wet basis (w.b.) unless otherwise noted.
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the samples were milled, likely had no effect on the rate at
which SLC decreased, as all MMCs were at or near 12.5%
(data not shown). This point is significant due to the findings of Lanning and Siebenmorgen (2011), who showed
that at MMCs greater than 12.5%, the rate at which SLC
decreases is significantly greater than that of MMCs less
than 12.5%.
As suggested above, Fig. 1 shows that low HMC rice
reached a given SLC sooner than did high HMC rice. Previous studies have indicated that the greater rate of reduction in SLC may be due to differences in TLC of brown
rice (Bergman et al., 2004). To account for any initial differences in TLC (Table 1), the rate of SLC reduction was
calculated for each milling duration and is shown in Fig. 2.
Across all cultivars, low HMC lots had significantly greater
percent reductions (α = 0.05) from 0 to 10 s (Fig. 2). At
a 20 s milling duration, SLCs of high and low HMC lots
among Wells, CL XL745, and CL 181 (Fig. 2) were statistically different. However, the percent reduction of SLC
among the high and low HMC lots of CL XL729 (Fig. 2)
were not statistically different. At a milling duration of 30
s, differences among the percent reduction of high and low
HMCs for CL XL745 and CL 181 were still found to be
statistically significant, with the low HMC rice exhibiting
a greater percent reduction. Differences among Wells and
CL XL729 were not statistically different as the percent reductions began to equalize. Similar trends were observed
at a milling duration of 40 s. These findings support those
of Lanning and Siebenmorgen (2011), which suggest that
attaining a desired DOM is not solely a function of initial
lipid content, but also the rate at which lipids are removed
during milling. However, unique to this study is the trend
that the rate of bran removal appears to be related to the
overall milling quality of the sample. The low-HMC lots,
representing low-milling quality rice (Fig. 1), may have
reached given SLC levels faster due to the presence of more
broken kernels that apparently aided in bran removal.
Milling Quality. Figure 3 displays the change in MRY
as a function of SLC. Low HMC lots exhibited a MRY
range of approximately 61-70% within the narrow range
of about 0.1-0.5% SLC. This narrow range can be attributed to the large reduction in SLC during the first 10 s of
milling with the low-milling quality lots. High HMC lots
exhibited a slightly greater MRY (about 65-75%) over
a greater range in SLC (about 0.1-1.0%) (Fig. 3). Overall, low HMC lots exhibited lesser MRYs than did high
HMC lots. For example, at an SLC of 0.3%, low HMC
Wells had a MRY of approximately 64% while high HMC
Wells had a MRY of approximately 69%; low HMC CL
XL745 had a MRY of approximately 65% whereas high
HMC CL XL745 had a MRY of 68%. Figure 3 shows that
as DOM increased, MRYs of low HMC lots decreased at

a dramatically greater rate than that of high HMC lots for
all cultivars tested. Slopes indicating the rates at which
MRY decreased in relation to SLC are shown in Table 1.
Figure 4 displays the change in HRY as a function of
SLC. Low HMC lots exhibited a HRY range of approximately 8-30% over a SLC range of about 0.1-0.5%. High
HMC lots exhibited a greater range of HRYs; approximately 46-63% over a SLC range of about 0.05-1.1%. This
range was expected due to harvesting each cultivar at the
high and low HMCs. For specific examples, at a SLC of
0.3%, low HMC Wells had a HRY of approximately 9%
while high HMC Wells had a HRY of 49%. Low HMC CL
XL745 had a HRY of approximately 22% and high HMC
CL XL745 had a HRY of approximately 53% at a SLC of
0.3%.
While low HMC lots exhibited greater rates of reduction in MRY vs. HR SLC, the rate at which HRY decreased
was not dramatically impacted by HMC, as shown in Fig.
4. Interestingly, though the slopes were generally not statistically significant (Table 1), trends show that the rate
at which HRYs of the low HMC lots decreased was more
gradual than that of the high HMC, opposite the trends
observed for MRY vs. HR SLC. Though HRYs for high and
low HMC lots decreased with SLC at about the same rate
(Table 1), it is made fairly obvious by Fig. 4 that at any given SLC, the low HMC rice had extremely low HRYs. For
example, the low HMC lot for Wells (Fig. 4) never exceeded a HRY of 10.3%, whereas the high HMC lot had HRYs
ranging from 46.5-57.9%. Low HMCs for the other cultivars (Fig. 4) produced HRYs ranging from approximately
20-30%, whereas the high HMC HRYs for these cultivars
ranged from approximately 52-63%. Figure 5 further illustrates the poor milling quality of the low HMC lots as
compared to that of the high HMC lots, at a comparable
DOM of 0.4% SLC.
While the dramatic differences in high and low milling quality lots were due in large part to the differences in
the MC at which the lots were harvested, which indicates
the amount of moisture-adsorption fissuring that was incurred (Siebenmorgen et al., 2007), overall low HRY values
were invariably due to chalkiness resulting from the very
high nighttime air temperatures experienced in 2010, as
reported by Lanning et al., 2011. Ambardekar et al. (2011)
showed the relationship of nighttime air temperature increases with increased chalk and reduced milling quality.
The authors hypothesize that since fissured and/or
chalky kernels break easily and quickly during milling,
the presence of broken kernels in the mill may actually
facilitate bran removal from other kernels as part of the
abrasive action occurring during milling. This would lead
to more rapidly increasing the DOM achieved, but simultaneously lead to reduced MRYs and HRYs.
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Table 1. Total lipid contents (TLCs) and slopes relating milled rice yield (MRY) and head rice yield
(HRY) to head rice (HR) surface lipid content (SLC) for high and low milling quality lots, produced by
harvesting at high and low harvest moisture contents (HMC), respectively, of tested rice cultivars.
Cultivar

HMC

TLC

Wells

High
Low
High
Low
High
Low
High
Low

2.5
2.6
3.0
3.1
2.7
2.5
2.8
2.6

CL 181
CL XL745
CL XL729
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MRY vs. HR SLC
Slope
6.3b
29.1a
8.2b
17.4a
7.0b
19.6a
10.2b
27.1a

HRY vs. HR SLC
Slope
13.0a
5.0b
9.2a
10.4a
11.9a
5.4a
10.4a
4.7a
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Fig. 1. Head rice surface lipid contents corresponding to milling durations of 10, 20, 30, and 40 s for the indicated cultivars, each harvested at near-optimal and
low-moisture contents (HMC, % w.b.) to produce high- and low-milling quality lots, respectively.
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Fig. 2. Percent reduction in head rice surface lipid content (SLC) corresponding to milling durations of 10, 20, 30, and 40 s for the indicated cultivars, each
harvested at near-optimal and low-moisture contents (HMC) to produce high- and low-milling quality lots, respectively.
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Fig. 3. Milled rice yields at various head rice surface lipid contents for the indicated cultivars, each harvested at near-optimal and low-moisture contents (HMC)
to produce high- and low-milling quality lots, respectively.
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Fig. 4. Head rice yields at various head rice surface lipid contents for the indicated cultivars, each harvested at near-optimal and low-moisture contents (HMC)
to produce high- and low-milling quality lots, respectively.

Fig. 5. Milled rice yield (MRY) and head rice yield (HRY) as measured at a surface lipid
content of 0.4% for the indicated cultivars, each harvested at near-optimal and low-moisture
contents (HMC) to produce high- and low-milling quality lots, respectively.
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Invertebrate Abundances and
Diversity of a Six Year Old
Organic Apple Orchard in
Northwest Arkansas
Cory Johnson*, Brina Smith†, and Mary C. Savin§
ABSTRACT
Ground cover mulch applications in perennial systems can have multiple benefits, one of which
may be to enhance the size and diversity of the ground surface faunal community. To determine
if ground cover and organic fertilizer applications altered invertebrate communities, litters in an
experimental 0.4-ha organic apple orchard in Fayetteville, Ark. were sampled during a four week period beginning in February 2012. The orchard was planted in 2006 in a replicated 4 × 3 factorial design with organic ground cover and fertilizer treatments applied annually each April. Invertebrates
were extracted using Berlese funnels and hand sorting techniques. Ground covers (wood chips (W),
urban compost (C), and shredded paper (P)) increased abundances per unit area, taxa richness,
and diversity compared to the litter of the mowed control (M), with the largest abundances on an
area basis occurring in W. Nutrient applications had little to no effect on invertebrate communities. Isopoda comprised a larger proportion of the litter community in P compared to M. Compost
enhanced the proportion of Diplopoda and Haplotaxida and W enhanced the proportion of Diplopoda and Isopoda compared to M. In terms of direct abundances, Chilopoda and Gastropoda as
well as Diplopoda and Isopoda were higher in W than in M. Habitat differences on the soil surface
resulting from managing the orchard with different ground covers altered the community composition of the litter fauna expected to facilitate decomposition, but did not show a predominance of
predators that might be expected to enhance pest control.

* Cory Johnson is a senior Crop Management major in the Department of Crop, Soil, and Environmental Sciences.
† Brina Smith is a research associate in the Microbial Ecology and Soil Biology Laboratory in the Department of Crop, Soil,
and Environmental Sciences.
§ Mary C. Savin is the faculty mentor and Professor in the Department of Crop, Soil, and Environmental Sciences.
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Cory Johnson
INTRODUCTION
Many agricultural practices have reduced biodiversity
(Hendrickx et al., 2007; Reidsma et al., 2006). Forms of sustainable agriculture have been established with the goal of
minimizing environmental impacts while maximizing economic food and fiber production. Organic agriculture attempts to meet this goal by prohibiting the use of synthetic
chemicals and promoting a variety of other management
practices, some of which should increase biodiversity (Hole
et al., 2005). The greater the diversity of invertebrates in an
agro-ecosystem, the greater the stability of the system is expected to be. The fewer the invertebrates, especially across
different functional groups, the greater the potential for
a problem or deficiency to develop in the ecosystem. Fruit
orchard agro-ecosystems may promote the preservation of
biodiversity, since an orchard is a permanent system with a
variety of plant structures (Simon et al., 2010). In fact, organic management practices in a Pacific Northwest apple orchard have been found to increase ground dwelling arthropods (Epstein et al., 2000).
A long-term study is being conducted in Fayetteville, Ark.
to investigate the effects of organic management practices on
apple orchard systems. The biodiversity of the invertebrate
community in the litter of this experimental organic apple
orchard has not been investigated previously. There is a need
to generate data specific to the Mid-southern region of the
U.S. to assist fruit growers who wish to transition to and

manage orchards organically. Invertebrate communities respond to ground cover management because ground covers
can change habitat and resource availability. For example, the
use of permanent cover crops in organic apple orchards, as
opposed to the use of herbicide and disking natural vegetation, could lead to larger and more diverse arthropod populations (Fernández et al., 2008).
In this project, conducted during the late winter of 2012,
the invertebrate community composition in the surface litters of an organically managed apple orchard was characterized to determine if different ground cover and organic
fertilizer treatments altered abundances, taxa richness, diversity, and community structure. Ground cover treatments
included a mowed control (M), wood chips (W), shredded
paper (P), and urban compost (C). Fertilizers included the
control; composted poultry litter; and a formulated, certified
organic, pelletized poultry litter. It was hypothesized that
organic ground cover (litter) and fertilizer treatments constitute beneficial habitat for diverse groups of invertebrates
such that abundances, taxa richness, and diversity would
all increase with ground cover treatments compared to the
mowed control. Because of amounts of litter and difference
among litter properties, ground covers were expected to alter
invertebrate community composition differently. Fertilizers
were expected to modify decomposition of ground covers,
especially in paper and wood chips, and were thus expected
to result in a significant interaction with ground cover in affecting community composition of fauna.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Site and Experimental Design. The apple orchard
encompasses approximately 0.4 ha and is located at the University of Arkansas (UA) Main Agricultural Experiment and
Extension Center in Fayetteville, Ark. (36°N, 94°W). The orchard is located on two soil series (Captina and Pickwick siltloam soils). Land was limed, received composted horse manure, and had a cover crop during the winter of 2005 before
Enterprise/M26 trees grafted onto rootstock were planted in
2006. The four ground covers include urban compost (C),
shredded paper (P), wood chips (W), and a mowed control
(M). Each ground cover treatment is split and includes three
fertilizers: a no fertilizer control where the ground cover provides nutrition, composted poultry litter, and a formulated,
certified organic, pelletized poultry litter (Perdue Fertilizer
Products 4-2-4 Perdue Agri-Recycle, Seaford, DE). Each tree
receives one of four surface ground covers (2 × 2 m2 surrounding area) to a depth of 7.5-12 cm and one of three
nutrient applications at a rate equivalent to zero or 50 g N
annually every April. Treatments are fully replicated in a 4 ×
3 factorial design and arranged in a randomized complete
block. The experimental design of the orchard is described
more fully in Rom et al. (2010).
Sampling and Extraction. Preliminary trials were conducted in January to evaluate sample collection and extraction methodology. The M and P ground covers were not as
deep nor covered as extensive an area as C and W. Therefore,
from these preliminary trials it was concluded that P and M
had to be sampled on an area basis while C and W could be
sampled on the same area basis, but also at a defined volume.
Invertebrates were sampled from the organic ground surface litter layers during a four week period from February
through March, 2012. A PVC core with an area of 314 cm2
was used for each treatment tree and a volume of 3204 cm3
was used for each W and C tree. The core was pressed into
the litter layer until the top of the W or C litter was flush
with the surface of the core or the core bottom was flush with
the soil surface in P and M. In the W and C treatments, this
ensured sampling of a defined volume, but did leave some
litter remaining on top of the soil surface and below the core.
Once the PVC core was in place, a metal pan was inserted below the core to retain the litter during sample collection and
transfer to a sample bag. Each treatment tree (three replicates
per treatment) was sampled in random order as determined
by a random number generation function in Excel. The date,
time, temperature, and wind speed were recorded at each
sampling. Litter moisture was determined gravimetrically by
oven drying a 10-g litter subsample at 55 °C for five days and
calculating moisture according to equation (1):
⎛W − D ⎞
⎜
⎟ 100
⎝ W ⎠
			Eq. (1)
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where W = moist mass of litter, and D = oven-dry mass
of litter.
The remainder of the collected litter sample was placed
into a homemade Berlese funnel (4 L) and was housed in
a Biotronette Mark III Environmental Chamber at 27 °C
with 24-hr lighting, 120 volts 50/60 Hz AMPS. A catch jar
containing 70% ethanol was placed beneath each funnel to
preserve organisms that migrated through the litter layer.
After five days, litter was hand sorted to remove sedentary
organisms that were not extracted by the funnel. Organisms
were observed under a Zeiss dissecting microscope (Stemi
2000-C, Germany) and identified using the Soil Biology
Guide (Dindal, 1990), Larvae of Insects Vol. I, An Introduction to Nearctic Species, Lepidoptera and Plant Infesting Hymenoptera, 4th ed. (Peterson, 1962), and Larvae of Insects Vol.
II, Coleoptera, Diptera, Neuroptera, Siphonaptera Mecoptera,
Trichoptera (Peterson, 1951). Identifications were verified by
University of Arkansas Entomology Department personnel
when requested.
Data Analysis. Means and standard deviations were calculated for abundance, taxa richness, and diversity. Diversity
was calculated by the reciprocal of Simpson’s (which will be
called Simpson’s) (2) and Shannon-Weaver (3) indices.
⎛ 1 ⎞
D=⎜ 2⎟
⎝ Σpi ⎠		

Eq. 2

H = −( Σpi ln pi ) 		

Eq. 3

€

Where pi is the proportion of each taxon i. Statistical differences were calculated using PROC GLM in SAS 9.1 (SAS
€Institute Inc., Cary, N.C.) and means were separated using
LSD (P = 0.05). Given the low abundances and frequency
of no detection in multiple samples, abundances in Araneae,
Lepidoptera, Blattodea, Hymenoptera, Heteroptera, and
Orthoptera, and unidentified organisms were not analyzed
statistically.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ground Covers and Abundances of Fauna. A total of 4342
organisms were recovered from all of the litter samples collected from the orchard (Table 1). Statistical analysis revealed
a ground cover by fertilizer interaction in organism abundance, but for all other properties there was no significant
interaction, and fertilizer was not significant. Therefore, data
will be presented for the main effect of the ground cover
only. The ground covers are visually different in properties
and extent of coverage in the orchard (data not shown). The
difference in ground surface coverage is evident in litter sample size (Table 2). Mass of litter was 50 to 60 times greater
in W and C, respectively, compared to M. However, litter
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moisture was not different among W, P, and C, which was
lower than M. The W litter sample had the highest organism
abundances on an area basis, while abundances in C and P
were similar and greater than M. In contrast, on a mass basis
(per g litter) abundance in P and W were not different and
were both higher than C and M.
Richness and Diversity of Litter Fauna Classified by Species and Order. In regards to richness and diversity of species,
W and C were similar and higher than M (Table 3). Species
richness in P was higher than in M but lower than W and C.
Diversity in P was also lower than that in W and C and higher than in M when calculated using the Shannon-Weaver index. However, using the Simpson’s diversity index, diversity
in P was not different from that in C.
At the classification level of class/order, W had the highest
richness, followed by C, which was higher than P, which was
higher than M (Table 3). In terms of diversity, treatments followed similar trends as those calculated using species whether calculated by Simpson’s or the Shannon-Weaver index.
Diversity in P was greater than M and less than W regardless
of index; it was not different from C using the Simpson’s index; and it was different from C using the Shannon-Weaver
index.
Thirty species across thirteen classes or orders were identified in total across all samples (Table 1). The thirteen classes
or orders identified included class Gastropoda, (1922 organisms in total in the order Geophila among two species of
snail), order Isopoda (940 organisms in total in one species
of pill bug), subclass Oligochaete, order Haplotaxida (719
unidentified juveniles and 27 adults of one species of earthworm), class Diplopoda (359 organisms in one species of
millipede), order Diptera (243 organisms across four species of fly), class Chilopoda (66 organisms in one species of
centipede), class Araneae (16 individuals across three species
of spider), and orders Coleoptera (33 individuals among
10 species of beetle), Lepidoptera (three individuals across
three species of moth/butterfly), Blattodea (five individuals
in one species of cockroach), Hymenoptera, (two individuals from one species of bee), Heteroptera (one true bug), and
Orthoptera (one individual cricket). Five individuals could
not be identified.
Ground covers can change the abundances of organisms
by directly impacting the number of organisms and indirectly by impacting the proportion of the total community
they comprise. The organisms contributing to the M litter
were not only less abundant (Table 2) with fewer species
(Table 3), some species were different than in the other treatments. Lepidoptera were found only in M (Table 1). Gastropoda, Diptera, and an unidentified organism were also
found in M (Table 1). Gastropoda (snail) made up a large
percentage of the communities in all ground covers (average of 24-54% in all four ground covers), but abundances
of Gastropoda in W were higher than in C, P, and M (Table

4). However, ground covers did not change distributions of
organisms within the community, such that abundances of
Gastropoda as a proportion of the total community were
not different across ground cover treatments (data not
shown, P = 0.067). Chilopoda (centipede) and Diplopoda
(millipede) were also higher in numbers in W compared
to other treatments (Table 4), while Chilopoda abundances as a proportion of the total community were not
different across ground cover treatments (data not shown,
P = 0.47). Diplopoda (millipede) comprised a similar portion of the community (about 10%) in W and C and were
more abundant than in P and M (Table 5).
Isopoda contributed a sizeable fraction of the community in W and P (Table 5). In addition to relative abundances,
Isopoda were not different from each other in terms of sheer
abundances in W and P (Table 4). While Isopoda abundance
in P was not significantly different than in C and M, abundance in W was significantly higher than in C and M (Table
4). In contrast to the community composition in W and P,
Haplotaxida (earthworm) is relatively more abundant than
Isopoda (pill bug) in C. In fact, Haplotaxida abundance
changed in the orchard from ground cover treatments such
that the relative contribution of earthworms to the community is higher in C than any other treatment (Table 5). Abundances (direct or as a proportion of the total community)
for Diptera (fly larvae, P = 0.08 for direct and P = 0.43 for
proportion) and Coleoptera (beetle, P = 0.43 for direct and
P = 0.08 for proportion) were not different across ground
cover treatments (data not shown).
During this single sampling and collection of invertebrates
from the University of Arkansas organic apple orchard, 4342
organisms were identified into thirty different species. With
the exception of the mowed control M, the organic ground
covers provided abundant and diverse populations of invertebrates. All litters (P, C, and W) improved abundances, richness, and diversity of fauna, even the P treatment that did not
cover an equivalent soil surface area or volume as C and W.
In the current study, biodiversity was improved with organic
ground cover application management in the apple orchard
agro-ecosystem, while organic fertilizers had minimal effect
on invertebrate communities. The importance of ground
cover management compared to fertilizer management in
impacting the arthropod community has been observed previously where ground cover management comparisons included mulch, tillage, and herbicide treatments (Miñarro et
al., 2008). Organic management has been shown to increase
diversity of the arthropod community compared to conventional management in apple orchards (Fernández et al.,
2008) and compared to integrated pest management practices in a kiwifruit orchard (Todd et al., 2011). Application of
composted poultry manure mulch increased predators and
prey in ground invertebrate communities compared to synthetic mulch, a herbicide treated orchard, and a bare ground
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control orchard floor (Mathews et al., 2004). Extent of richness and diversity improvements varied among treatments.
From the thirty different species collected during sampling,
W and C had the most species, followed by P and lastly by M.
Improved biodiversity is expected to improve the stability of
an ecosystem. Annual applications of ground covers should
improve the overall health of the orchard because of higher
biodiversity of the invertebrate communities residing within
the litter.
Based on the observed increase in relative abundance, the
organic litter applications appear to be beneficial to organisms that facilitate decomposition, or the breakdown of organic matter, such as Haplotaxida, Isopoda, and Diplopoda.
However, different faunal groups became more abundant
in different ground covers. Changes to resources and the
habitat caused by ground cover applications likely explain, at
least partially, the reactions of different arthropods in different ground covers (Miñarro et al., 2008). Compost increased
relative abundance of Haplotaxida, while W and P did not.
Earthworms facilitate decomposition of litter, contribute to
enhanced nutrient cycling and nitrogen availability, build soil
organic matter, and enhance soil structure (Edwards, 1998;
Lee, 1985). Larger sized detritivorous invertebrates have been
known to facilitate decomposition of litter as well as other
important processes in soil (Lavelle et. al, 2006). In particular, earthworm contributions to N cycling could have strong
impacts on nutrient availability in the C treatment compared
to other treatments, and this deserves further study.
The organic litter materials in W may be providing the
necessary food, shelter, and aeration to sustain a large(r)
community of invertebrates. Compost and W applications
have resulted in similar and significantly greater accumulations of litter mass than P and M. However, abundances of
three classes or orders of organisms were higher in W compared to all other ground covers. Wood chips and P, which
had similar total abundances when measured on a mass basis (per g litter), in terms of relative abundance in the total
community, had more Isopoda than M, although Isopoda
in C was also not different from W or M. Isopoda were numerous in this study (940 out of 4342 individuals collected),
and they have increased in abundance in response to organic
management in apple orchards as compared to conventional management (Fernández et al., 2008). Haplotaxida,
Isopoda, and Diplopoda all require sufficient organic matter
resources (ground cover and plants) to sustain populations
in ecosystems and have been recommended as a group of
bio-indicator organisms for successful restoration (Snyder
and Hendrix, 2008).
Many of the organisms identified were early in-star decomposers and few were found to be predacious organisms, such as Araneae (spider) and Chilopoda (centipede).
Samples contained low relative abundances of prey items for
Araneae and Chilopoda, such as the larval stages of Diptera
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(fly) and Coleoptera (beetle). The low relative abundances
may partially explain the lack of predators; however, other
studies have found predators to be important ground surface arthropod community members (Fernández et al.,
2008; Mathews et al., 2004; Miñarro et al., 2008; Ruano et al.,
2004). Our results showing a lack of generalist predators may
indicate a concern for adequate pest management because
of the potential lack of an important biological mechanism
to keep prey abundance in check or may reflect the time of
year that sampling occurred. Managing the ground habitat
so that it is used by predators for reproduction, shelter, and
sources of prey should provide a means of improving the
ground-dwelling generalist predators (Mathews et al., 2004).
The community composition of the ground cover litters is likely to be temporally variable (Mathews et al., 2004;
Ruano et al., 2004). Our community structure, the early developmental stages of organisms collected, and the lack of
predators detected, could reflect at least partially the time of
year that the sampling was conducted (Ruano et al., 2004).
Increasing the number of samplings and sampling approaches could increase total abundances, and richness and
diversity estimations for the orchard (Fernández et al., 2008).
Predominant faunal groups have been found consistently, although abundances changed throughout a season (Mathews
et al., 2004). In other studies invertebrates in different orders
have differentiated management approaches during different times of the year (Ruano et al., 2004).
In summary, managing an apple orchard in Northwest
Arkansas with repeated annual ground cover applications
can be beneficial to invertebrates by improving richness,
abundance, and diversity. Treatments that included a mowed
control (M), wood chips (W), shredded paper (P), and compost (C), and no fertilizer, composted poultry litter, and a
formulated, certified organic, pelletized poultry litter were
examined during this study for differences among invertebrate communities. Orchard biodiversity was enhanced by
using organic W, C, and P ground cover (litter) treatments
as compared to M. In particular, relative abundances of Diplopoda, Haplotaxida, and Isopoda were increased in general
and also differentiated ground cover treatments. Because
different invertebrate taxa appear to respond differently to
ground cover treatments, ground cover type needs to be
considered if promotion of specific decomposer populations
is desired. The lack of predators needs further investigation.
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Table 1. Total numbers of organisms identified in the four ground cover treatments (litters)
of the organic apple orchard in Fayetteville, Ark.
Class or Order
Aranea

Organism identified

Total

Hydrous triangularis
Steatoda triangulosa
Ummidia audouini
Periplaneta americana
Zygethobus ecologus
Aeolous melillus
Alica chalyne
Capnochroa fuliginosa
Conotrachelus nenuphar
Leptinotarsa decemlineara Say.
Ludius divercatus
Philonthus sp.
Pterostichus sp.
Rynchaenus pallicornis
Unknown Species
Cylindroiulus sp.
Bibio sp.
Sarcophaga seruritera
Tachinidae (family level)
Tipula hermannia
Polygra septemvulva
Pupoides albilabris
Lumbricus rubellus
juvenile earthworms
Acanthocephala terminalis
Camponotus sp.
Armadillidum vulgare
Heliothis armigera
Malacosma americanum
Nephelodes emmedonia
Gryllus pennsylvanicus
Unidentified

Blattodea
Chilopoda
Coleoptera

Diplopoda
Diptera

Gastropoda
Haplotaxida
Heteroptera
Hymenoptera
Isopoda
Lepidoptera

Orthoptera
Unidentified

1
7
8
5
66
2
1
3
1
2
3
5
3
11
2
359
225
1
3
14
1918
4
27
719
1
2
940
1
1
1
1
5

Wood chips

# Individuals
Compost

1
4
7
1
46

1

3
2

Shredded
Paper

Mowed
Control

2
1
4
17

1
3
1
1
2

1
1
2
2
3

1
11

266
204

2
75
21

18
1

6
1357
15
312
2
547

3
7
241
3
12
299
1
78

1
315
1

5

108

315
1
1
1

1
4

1

Table 2. Litter amount, moisture content, and organism abundance on an area and
mass basis (mean ± standard deviation) in four ground cover treatments
for litter fauna in an organic apple orchard (n = 9).
Treatment
Wood chips

Litter (g)
1
801 (381)a

Litter
moisture (%)
34.5 (14.7)b

Abundance per
area sampled
309 (148)a

Abundance
per g litter
0.45 (0.28)a

Compost

938 (210)a

35.5 (9.4)b

84 (62)b

0.11 (0.09)b

Shredded Paper

219 (169)b

36.5 (17.6)b

88 (89)b

0.39 (0.20)a

Mowed control
1
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15.4 (12.5)b

59.9 (25.7)a

1.1 (1.4)c

0.09 (0.12)b

Means within a column that are followed by a similar letter are not significantly different (P = 0.05).
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Table 3. Richness and diversity (mean ± standard deviation) for litter fauna in an
organic apple orchard receiving four ground cover treatments when organisms are classified
at the species level and class or order level (n = 9).
Treatment

Species
Richness

Wood chips

8.1 (1.8)a

Compost

2

H

Class or Order

1

D

Richness

H

D

1.3 (0.2)a

3.0 (0.7)a

7.3 (1.2)a

1.3 (0.2)a

3.0 (0.7)a

6.7 (2.1)a

1.2 (0.3)a

2.6 (0.9)ab

5.6 (1.3)b

1.1 (0.3)a

2.6 (0.8)ab

Shredded Paper

4.6 (1.5)b

0.8 (0.3)b

2.0 (0.6)b

4.3 (1.3)c

0.8 (0.3)b

2.0 (0.6)b

Mowed control

0.9 (1.0)c

0.2 (0.4)c

0.7 (0.8)c

0.8 (0.8)d

0.1 (0.3)c

0.7 (0.8)c

1
2

H = Shannon-Weaver diversity index and D = Simpsonʼs diversity index.
Means within a column that are followed by a similar letter are not significantly different (P = 0.05).

2

Table 4. Abundance of organisms (as sampled in 314 cm area) in different classes or orders in
the ground cover treatments (litters) of the organic apple orchard in Fayetteville, Ark.

1

Treatment
Wood chips

Chilopoda
1
5.1 (4.6)a

Diplopoda
29.6 (12.7)a

Gastropoda
150.8 (76.1)a

Isopoda
60.8 (51.0)a

Compost

0.3 (0.5)b

8.3 (11.7)b

27.1 (21.1)b

8.7 (20.5)b

Shredded Paper

1.9 (4.2)b

2.0 (2.6)b

35.1 (22.9)b

35.0 (52.8)ab

Mowed control

0.0 (0.0)b

0.0 (0.0)b

0.56 (0.88)b

0.0 (0.0)b

Means within a column that are followed by a similar letter are not significantly different (P = 0.05).

2

Table 5. Organism abundance (as sampled in a 314 cm area and classified to
class or order) as a proportion of the total ground cover treatment (litter)
community in an organic apple orchard in Fayetteville, Ark.
Treatment
Wood chips

Diplopoda
1
0.10 (0.04)a

Haplotaxida
0.12 (0.09)b

Isopoda
0.21 (0.14)ab

Compost

0.09 (0.13)a

0.40 (0.29)a

0.07 (0.13)bc

Shredded Paper

0.02 (0.02)b

0.09 (0.14)b

0.31 (0.28)a

Mowed control

0.00 (0.00)b

0.00 (0.00)b

0.00 (0.00)c

1

Means within a column that are followed by a similar letter are not significantly
different (P = 0.05).
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Female college students’
perception of self-image based on
fashion magazine advertising
Olivia E. Merritt* and Kathleen R. Smith†
ABSTRACT
The goal of this study was to examine how fashion magazine advertisements affect female college
students’ perception of self-image. More specifically, do female college students have high or low
self-image perception based upon the fashion magazine’s model images? Results of the study revealed female college students had positive perceptions of confidence with their physical body and
body image. Before viewing the magazine advertising, participants liked their own body and would
not change their body. However after viewing the magazine advertising, the participant’s confidence
level decreased and participants liked their bodies less. While college women were not more likely
to change their bodies after viewing the fashion magazine advertisements, college women perceived
models to be beautiful, felt they would be more beautiful if they were to look like models, and would
attract more people if they looked like the models. Fashion magazine advertising does appear to
have an impact on female college students’ perception of self-image.

* Olivia Merritt is a 2012 graduate with a major in Apparel Studies.
† Kathleen R. Smith, Ed.D. is an assistant professor and faculty mentor in the School of Human Environmental Sciences
Apparel Studies program.
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I am from Dallas, Texas and will be graduating from the University of Arkansas in August 2012 with a Bachelor of Science in Human
Environmental Sciences with a major in Apparel Studies and a minor
in Marketing. I am a member of the Agricultural, Food and Life Sciences Honors Program, Advisory Board for the Agricultural, Food and
Life Sciences Honors Program, Phi Upsilon Omicron National Honor
Society, and University of Arkansas Octagon Chapter of Mortar Board
National Honorary Society. I am also Vice president of the Invisible
Children’s club on campus and Vice president of the Apparel Studies
Student Association (ASSA).
I plan on doing an editorial internship in the fall with PaperCity
Magazine in Dallas, Texas and I have also considered going to graduate
school for graphic design or visual communication.
I would like to thank Dr. Kathleen Smith for all her extensive help
and guidance in researching and preparing my honors thesis. With the
additional assistance of my committee members, Dr. Lona J. Robertson and Dr. Pasty Watkins, I was able to successfully complete and defend my honors thesis. The research and revisions of such a project will
provide a useful experience for future tasks and challenges I may face
in my future career path.

INTRODUCTION
Self-image is the way an individual views himself or
herself physically and emotionally, whether it is by the way
he or she views his or her body or the way he or she compares his or her body to others (Hendriks and Burgoon,
2003). Self-image can only be measured by self-reporting
(Frost and McKelvie, 2012).
Media plays a large role in people’s everyday lives. The
media seems to have drawn females into a never ending
cycle of unsatisfied self-image which could lead to changing the physical body. Young women tend to use media as
their primary influence and “sources of information and
influences” on their attitudes, behaviors and personal appearance (Hendriks and Burgoon, 2003). Magazines have
been considered a powerful and persuasive medium for
shaping ideals about appearance and body-image (Jones
et al., 2004). Media and advertisements will always have
methods to improve the female body and physical attractiveness (Hendriks and Burgoon, 2003).
There are limited data focusing on college females, ages
18 and older, and their perception of self-image based on
the effect of fashion magazine advertising. The purpose of
this study was to test the female college students’ perception of self-image based on fashion magazine advertising.
The study identified whether fashion magazine advertising had an effect on females’ perception of their own selfimage. Participants were college females aged 18 and older

studying at a large, mid-southern, tier-one research institution. This study examined demographics within this particular age group including grade level and major. Data
were collected to show how often the participants read
fashion magazines and which magazines they preferred to
read.
Research questions for the study were: (1) Do young
college women have more confidence in physical body
and body image before and after viewing fashion magazine advertisements?; (2) Do young college women like
their body less or want to change their body after viewing
fashion magazine advertisements?; (3) After viewing fashion magazine models, do young college women consider
the models to be beautiful, want to look like models, like
themselves less, feel more beautiful, or would undergo surgery?; (4) If young college women were more like models
would they be more liked, have more friends, attract more
people, or do better in society?; and (5) Do young college
women desire to look like the models and consider themselves more beautiful if thinner?
The goal of this study was to examine how fashion
magazine advertisements affect female college students’
perception of self-image and if the individuals would
physically change their bodies after viewing selected advertisements. More specifically, do female college students have high or low self-image perception influenced
by viewing fashion magazine advertisements? This could
impact young girls as they develop their own self-image
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based upon a skewed definition of beauty as portrayed by
fashion magazines.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The underlying assumption of this study was that female college students’ perceptions of self-image can be
measured. Additional assumptions were that college students read fashion magazines; young females have a tendency to be influenced by their surroundings and the media; and students surveyed are representative of the sample
being studied. Other assumptions were that perceived selfimage can be measured; self-reporting of self-image perception is a reliable indication of self-image perception;
reliable results can be obtained using a survey measurement tool; and female college students’ perceptions of selfimage can influence their physical well-being.
The study used a convenience method to obtain a sample from which data were collected. The participants for
the study were female college undergraduates, ages 18 and
older, attending a large, mid-southern, tier-one research
institution. There were a total of 298 participants responding to the survey. The research model selected for use in
this study was the survey design method. The responses
were collected in a questionnaire format from undergraduates of all majors throughout the institution making up
a representative sample of the population. The college female participants were asked to complete the survey which
was administered by the researcher in classes on the university’s campus.
Development and piloting of the survey instrument
was completed prior to administering the survey. The data
collected pertained to the participants’ perception of selfimage before and after viewing various fashion magazine
advertisements. Fashion magazines were selected based
upon regional preferences of college students. Advertisements from each magazine were selected based upon the
models’ body appearance and dress.
The instrument used was developed by the researcher
and was made up of four main parts. The first part of the
survey was designed to collect basic demographic information from the respondents. The second part of the survey was designed to collect confidence levels of the participants before and after viewing the fashion magazine
advertisements. The third part of the survey was designed
to collect data to see how much the participants like their
own body and if they would change their body after viewing the fashion magazine advertising. The final part of the
survey was designed to collect data from the participants
about their perceptions of the fashion magazine advertisements and the models in the advertising. The survey
consisted of a combination of Likert-type statements including rankings of 1-5 and yes/no questions. A 5 point
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Likert-type scale (5 = very confident/a lot, 4 = somewhat
confident/somewhat a lot, 3 = neither confident/neither a
lot or not confident, 2 = somewhat not confident/ somewhat not at all, 1 = not confident/not at all) was used to
measure the responses. Respondents were asked to view
four advertisements taken from selected current fashion
magazines and then respond to all questions.
Institutional Review Board approval was obtained prior
to data collection. Data were collected by manual distribution of the survey. Classes were randomly selected with
permission granted by the instructors of each class. A brief
explanation of the survey was given to each class prior to
the survey being administered. Participants were asked
to respond to questions regarding their perception of
self-image before and after viewing the fashion magazine
advertisements. Demographics, including age, class level
and major were collected. Descriptive statistics were used.
Paired sample t-tests were used to determine if advertisements significantly changed students’ perception.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results of the demographics of age, class level, and major indicated that over 75% of the respondents were 18-21
year olds (Table 1). There were slightly more sophomores
(27.5%); however, the class levels were fairly evenly distributed. Nearly half of the majors consisted of Human
Sciences majors (25%) and Apparel Studies majors (23%).
Seventy-six percent of the participants reported reading
fashion magazines less than one hour per week. Fortythree percent of those surveyed indicated that Cosmopolitan was the most read fashion magazine (Table 1).
Research Question 1. Do young college women have
more confidence in physical body and body image before
and after viewing fashion magazine advertisements? Over
44% of participants indicated they were somewhat confident in their physical body before viewing the fashion
magazine advertisements (Table 2). Forty-six percent were
somewhat confident about their body image before viewing fashion magazine advertisements. After viewing the
fashion magazine advertisements, the percentages dropped
to 39% confidence in physical body and 38% confidence
in body-image (Table 2). The change in confidence for
both questions is statistically significant after viewing the
magazine advertising (P = 0.001 and P = 0.005).
Research Question 2. Do young college women like their
body less or want to change their body after viewing fashion magazine advertisements? Nearly 43% of the participants indicated they liked their body “somewhat a lot” and
only 29% indicated they would change their body before
viewing the fashion magazine advertising (Table 3). After
viewing the magazine advertisements, 41% of the participants still liked their own body by indicating “somewhat a
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lot” and 32% were neutral, indicating “neither a lot or not
at all” when asked if they would change their body. The
results of the paired t-test were not statistically significant
for whether or not students would change their bodies (P
= 0.130).
Research Question 3. After viewing fashion magazine
models, do young college women consider the models to
be beautiful, want to look like models, like themselves less,
feel more beautiful if they look like the models, or students
would undergo surgery? Ninety-two percent of the participants perceived the models in the fashion magazine
advertisements to be beautiful; 59% indicated that they
would like to look like the models; 73% said they did not
like themselves less after looking at the models; 57% indicated they would feel more beautiful if they looked like the
models; and 86% would not undergo surgery to look like
the models (Table 4).
Research Question 4. If young college women were more
like models would they be more liked, have more friends,
attract more people, or do better in society? Sixty three
percent felt they would not be more liked; 78% indicated
they would not have more friends; 85% felt they would attract more people; and 58% felt they would not do better
in society if they looked more like the models (Table 5).
Research Question 5. Do young college women desire
to look like the models and consider themselves more
beautiful if thinner? Fifty-seven percent of the participants agreed that they did desire to look like the models
after view the fashion magazine advertisements. Fifty-five
percent agreed that they would consider themselves more
beautiful if they were thinner like the models (Table 6).
The goal of this study was to identify whether fashion magazine advertising had an effect on female college
students’ perception of self-image and if the participants
would physically change their bodies as a result. This
group of female college students had confidence in their
physical body and body-image before viewing the fashion
magazine advertisements. However after viewing the fashion magazine advertisements, the confidence level in both
physical body and body-image dropped. This supports the
research that claims magazines are shaping ideals about
appearance and body-image, which tends to indicate that
fashion magazine advertisements do have an effect on female college students’ perception of self-image (Jones et
al., 2004).
This group of female college students like their physical
bodies and would not change their bodies before viewing
the fashion magazine advertisements. After viewing the
fashion magazine advertisements the female college students would not change their body, but like the own bodies less which is supported by literature stating magazine
images influence enough that they want to change their
bodies (Jones et al., 2004).

The majority of these female college students perceived
the models to be beautiful and confident in their own selfimage after looking at the models in the fashion magazine
advertisements. More than half of the students wanted to
look like the models and felt they would be more beautiful
if they looked like the models in the fashion magazine advertisements. However, the majority of the students would
not undergo surgery to look like the models in the fashion magazine advertisements. Research has shown women
strongly agree that media and advertising set an unrealistic standard of beauty unachievable by most (Campaign
for Real Beauty Mission, 2008). The majority of the participants felt they would not be more liked or have more
friends if they were to look like the models in the fashion
magazine advertisements. They also felt that they would
not do better in society. However, they believe that they
would attract more people.
In conclusion, the majority of the respondents were 1821 years old, with a fairly even distribution of freshman,
sophomores, juniors and seniors. The majority of majors
were apparel studies majors and other Human Environmental Science majors. Fashion magazines were read less
than one hour per week by this group of female college
students. Cosmopolitan was the most read magazine. Although responses didn’t change in whether students would
change their bodies, confidence level decreased, they liked
their bodies less, they think they would attract more people, not do better in society, want to look like models and
think that being thinner like the models will make them
more beautiful, as supported by literature review. Together
these data would seem to indicate that some female college students are negatively influenced by fashion magazine advertisements.
This research study seems to indicate that fashion magazine advertisements do have an impact on female college students’ perception of self-image based on self-confidence, liking and perceptions of models in the fashion
magazine advertisements. Overall, the results of the study
provide insights into the female college students’ perception and liking of their physical body and body-image,
which does have an effect on self-image. Further research
should include teenagers in secondary schools to find if
any differences exist between the two groups. The study
could also be expanded to include other females from
other universities as well as including males to determine
if the same body image issues relate to advertisements in
fashion related magazines.
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Demographic Variable
Age
18‐19
20‐21
22‐23
24+
No Response
Total

Table 1. Participant Characteristics.
Number
105
126
48
18
1
298

Class Level
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
No Response
Total

70
81
69
73
3
298

Major/College
Arts and Sciences
Apparel Studies
Business
Education
Other Human Environmental Sciences Majors
Other University of Arkansas Majors
No Response
Total

35
67
33
10
75
69
9
298

How often fashion magazines
were read by participants
Less than 1 hour per week
1‐2 hours per week
2‐3 hours per week
More than 3 hours per week
No Response
Total

227
52
13
5
1
298

Magazines most read by participants
Cosmopolitan
Vogue
Seventeen
InStyle
Other
No Response
Total

126
38
23
27
35
49
298
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Percentage
35.4
42.4
16.2
6.1
100

23.7
27.5
23.4
24.7
100

11.8
22.6
11.1
3.4
25.3
23.2
100

76.4
17.5
4.4
1.7
100

42.9
12.9
7.8
9.2
11.9
100
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Table 2. Frequencies for confidence levels.
Before Viewing
Number
Percent
21
7.1
132
44.4
37.4
111

Physical Body
Very Confident
Somewhat Confident
Neither Very Confident
or Unconfident
Somewhat Unconfident
Not Confident
Non Response
Total

9.1
2

27
6
1
298

Body‐Image
Very Confident
Somewhat Confident
Neither Very Confident
or Unconfident
Somewhat Unconfident
Not Confident
Non Response
Total

100

After Viewing
Number
Percent
23
7.8
116
39.3
35.3
104
14.9
2.7

44
8
3
298

100

21
136
112

7
45.6
37.7

29
113
108

9.8
38.3
36.6

22
6
1
298

7.4
2

36
9
3
298

12.2
3.1

100

100

Table 3. Frequencies for Liking Own Body and Changing Own Body.
Before Viewing
“Do you like your own body?”

After Viewing

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

A Lot
Somewhat a lot

27
127

9.1
42.8

24
121

8.1
41

Neither a lot or not a lot

110

37

113

38.3

28

9.5

9
3
298

3.1

Somewhat not at all
Not at all
Non Response
Total

27
6
1
298

9.1
2
100

100

“Do you want to change your own body?”
A Lot
Somewhat a lot

47
86

15.8
29

45
78

15.3
26.4

Neither a lot or not a lot

82

27.6

95

32.2

Somewhat not at all

62

20.9

47

15.9

Not at all

20

6.7

30

10.2

Non Response
Total

52

1
298

100

3
298

100
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Table 4. Perceptions of Participants.
Question
Do you perceive the model to be beautiful?

Do you want to look like the models?

Do you like yourself less after looking at the models?

If you were to look like the models would that make you feel
more beautiful?

Would you consider undergoing surgery to look like the
models?

Question

Number

Percent

Yes

272

91.9

No

23

7.8

No Response
Total

2
298

Yes
No
No Response
Total

173
121
3
298

Yes
No
No Response
Total

79
216
2
298

Yes
No
No Response
Total

170
1125
2
298

Yes
No
No Response
Total

37
257
3
298

Table 5. Perceptions of Participants “If like the models”.
Frequency

If you were like the models:
Would you be more liked?

Would you have more friends?

Would you attract more people?

Would you do better in society?

Yes
No
No Response
Total

109
185
3
298

Yes
No
No Response
Total

64
230
3
298

Yes
No
No Response
Total

250
44
3
298

Yes
No
No Response
Total

124
170
3
298
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100
58.6
41
100
26.7
73
100
57.4
42.2
100
12.5
87.1
100

Percent
36.9
62.7
100
21.7
78
100
84.7
14.9
100
42
57.6
100
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Table 6. Agree/Disagree Questions.
Questions
Do you desire to look like the models in the fashion
magazines?

If you were thinner would you consider yourself to be
more beautiful?

Frequency

Percent

Agree

166

56.5

Disagree

127

43.2

No Response
Total

4
298

Agree
Disagree
No Response
Total

163
130
4
298

100
55.4
44.2
100

1
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Nutrition Knowledge of
Pre-medical Students
Jennifer M. Newcome* and Cynthia K. Moore†
ABSTRACT
Nutrition knowledge has been shown to be increasingly critical in physician practice. Therefore,
education has also become very critical. Medical schools have been working over the last few decades to include nutrition education in their curriculum, but due to many barriers, it is difficult to
fulfil requirements. It is the purpose of this descriptive study to determine the nutrition knowledge
of pre-medical students at the University of Arkansas and conclude if a nutrition class for these
students would be beneficial. The average score of the nutrition knowledge assessment was 11.2 ±
3.04 out of a possible 23. Because the literature provides reason for improving medical nutrition
education and it has been difficult to include that education in medical school, it may be beneficial
to improve undergraduate pre-medical nutrition education.

* Jennifer Newcome is a 2012 graduate with a major in Food, Human Nutrition and Hospitality with a concentration in dietetics.
† Cynthia Moore is a Clinical Assistant Professor in the School of Human Environmental Sciences and a faculty mentor.
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many things, from recreation to student government. Most significantly, I co-founded and was treasurer of the Razorback Quidditch
team, which competes in the Harry Potter-based sport against other
universities around the country. In the summer of 2011, I had the
opportunity to do an internship in a hospital in Viña del Mar, Chile.
Along with improving my Spanish, I played with children with disabilities and helped people stretch who were bedridden. This previous year, after I finished defending my thesis, I presented my research
at a poster session for the Arkansas Dietetic Association in Little Rock
at the annual state meeting.
This fall I will be attending the University of Arkansas for Medical
Sciences College of Medicine. I would like to thank all my professors
for making this all possible, with special thanks to Cynthia Moore for
her guidance.

INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this descriptive study was to assess the
amount of nutrition knowledge of pre-medical students
and to identify any significant relationships between demographic characteristics and nutrition knowledge. It was
hypothesized that pre-medical students did not have sufficient nutrition knowledge.
Physicians must be able to treat a plethora of conditions which are affected greatly by diet. In a 1997 study, it
was reported that approximately 16% of episodes of illness
with which doctors are presented require nutrition counseling, including many chronic diseases (van Weel, 1997).
Intervention is crucial, because it makes a difference in
patient outcomes. Patients who are advised by their doctor to lose weight are three times more likely to attempt
weight loss than those who are not advised (Galuska et al.,
1999). Over 75% of the respondents in one study reported
that physicians are important in the nutrition education
of their patients (Levine et al., 1993). However, despite the
recognized significance of the issue, less than half of primary care doctors discuss weight loss with obese patients
(Kushner, 2003; Galuska et al., 1999).
In addition, nutrition knowledge is deficient. In one
study, 48% of responding physicians reported the inability
to adequately counsel patients on common obesity treatment options (Jay et al., 2008). Furthermore, in a survey of
Internal Medicine and Cardiology physicians, it was shown
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that there was a general lack of knowledge about lipids in
the diet (Truswell et al., 2003; Flynn et al., 2003). A survey
of residents resulted in an average score of 66% on a nutrition knowledge test. Some of the areas that needed significant improvement were obesity, endocrine disorders, and
cardiovascular nutrition (Vetter et al., 2008).
In 1985, the National Research Council began the nutrition education reformation in medical schools and determined that what medical students learned about nutrition
was inadequate and needed to be changed (Committee
on Nutrition in Medical Education, Food and Nutrition
Board, Commission on Life Sciences, National Research
Council, 1985). Congress also issued a call to action on the
subject in 1990, and other prominent organizations have
added their voices to the call for more nutrition education
(Krebs, 2006).
Despite efforts to improve nutrition education in
medical schools, knowledge continues to be below the
desired levels. It was documented that, on average, students in U.S. medical schools received 23.9 hours of nutrition education, when the required amount was 25 hours
(Adams et al., 2006). A 2006 study showed that 40 of 106
medical schools met the national requirements (Adams et
al., 2006) while a 2010 study showed that only 28 of 105
schools met requirements (Adams et al., 2010).
Throughout most of the literature, the common barrier
to nutrition education is time (Kolasa and Rickett, 2010).
Residents identified lack of time as detrimental to includ-
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ing nutrition education in patient care (Lazarus, 1997).
Along with time, the sheer volume of material that must
be incorporated into medical training is a problem. There
has been an effort to decrease the amount of material
covered in medical school in order to increase knowledge
retention (Deen et al., 2003; Lo, 2000; Ball et al., 2010).
Some researchers suggested that more instruction during
clinical clerkships and residencies would resolve this problem (Vetter et al., 2008). However, Adams argues that early
nutrition education is imperative (Adams et al., 2006).
The focus of medical education has also been recognized as a barrier to the inclusion of nutrition education in
medical school. The traditional emphasis of medical training has been on diagnosing and treating disease rather
than on preventative medicine (Intersociety Professional
Nutrition Education Consortium, 1998). Nutrition is frequently taught as a component of biochemistry in medical
school, which forces a disconnect of nutrition with food
and diet (Truswell, 1998). Sometimes, nutrition is not
even considered clinically relevant (Touger-Decker, 2004).
Support is another area that can be improved. For example, preceptors expected medical students to counsel
patients on nutrition, but were unable to provide feedback
or suggest strategies (Wong et al., 2004). The lack of staff
with expertise was the third most common barrier in medical school programs (Deen et al., 2003). Harvard medical school identified that encouraging faculty, department
chairs, and deans to include nutrition in the curricula and
retaining nutrition experts on staff were areas that needed
improvement in medical schools (Lo, 2000). Registered
Dietitians have been demonstrated to be high-quality nutrition instructors for medical students, but there are few
in that position (Touger-Decker, 2004). Therefore, training in nutrition is imperative for physicians, but it is difficult to include in medical school. Undergraduate education can be a beneficial time to introduce that training.
It is the purpose of this study to determine the need for
nutrition education at that point in the students’ training.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nutrition knowledge was measured using a previously validated survey based on the Dietary Guidelines
for Americans (Moore, 2006). The instrument contained
twenty-three multiple choice knowledge items, with some
added demographic questions, such as age, gender, ethnicity, and major in addition to pre-medical. Institutional
Review Board approval was granted at the University of
Arkansas.
The survey was posted on the website Survey Monkey, a
free online survey distribution tool. The link was sent with
an explanation of the study to the Alpha Epsilon Delta
email listserv by the current student president. Alpha Ep-

silon Delta is the pre-medical honor society and includes
every student that is officially on the pre-medical track at
the University of Arkansas. One request was sent via email
to complete the survey and the response period was six
days.
The results were downloaded in a Microsoft Excel file
and analyzed with PASW Statistics 18 (SPSS Inc, Chicago,
Ill.). A mean knowledge score was calculated and a series
of frequencies and t-tests were conducted.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The survey link was emailed to approximately 400 students. Thirty eight completed the survey, resulting in a response rate of 9.5%. The mean age was 20 years, with a
range of 18 to 30 years. The sample included 27 females
(71%) and 11 males (29%). Thirty three participants
identified themselves as “white, non-Hispanic” (87%),
with the rest categorized as “other” (13%). There was one
pre-medical dietetics major (3%) in the sample. The other
37 subjects were primarily biology majors. Three subjects
had taken at least one nutrition course in college and three
other students had followed a special diet for medical reasons. There were no significant differences in knowledge
score based on age (P = 0.101), gender (P = 0.373), ethnicity (P = 0.637), whether a nutrition course was taken (P =
0.098), or whether a special diet was followed (P = 0.395).
There was a significantly higher knowledge score by major (dietetics) (P = 0.022). However, sample size was n =
1. A perfect score on the knowledge instrument was 23.
The mean knowledge score in this sample was 11.2 ± 3.04
(49%) with a range of 4 to 18. Figure 1 is a histogram of
the overall scores. It should be noted that the distribution
of responses does not follow a normal distribution, and
that the most frequent score was 9.
The 23 knowledge items were analyzed for frequencies
of correct and incorrect answers. Two knowledge items that
had the lowest frequency of correct responses addressed
the characteristics of a conventional diet, which was defined in the survey instructions as a diet that conforms to
the Dietary Guidelines for Americans. In the first question,
52.6% of respondents answered that a conventional diet
“focuses only on foods eaten and not behavior changes,”
while only 13.2% answered correctly that a conventional
diet “is based on a large amount of scientific research.” In
the second question, 73.7% of respondents answered that
conventional diets “lack key nutrients” and only 13.2% answered correctly that conventional diets “are not boring to
follow long term.” This shows that the students were not
familiar with the Dietary Guidelines for Americans.
Subjects were asked where they get most of their nutrition information and were allowed to select all applicable
choices from a list of 13 that included the choice, “other.”
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The majority of respondents indicated that they received
most of their nutrition information from family (86.7%)
(Fig. 2). The next prominent source was the internet (56%)
followed by friends (42.1%). Doctors, dietitians and nurses were not popular sources for nutrition information.
Despite the need to educate physicians and medical
students about nutrition, there is concern about the lack
of time in medical school for nutrition education. Two of
the most prominent barriers to implementing nutrition
training were the lack of time and the amount of material,
which have caused researchers to suggest including medical nutrition education outside of medical school (Vetter
et al., 2008). This either could be done before or after. Since
resident nutrition education has been lacking, the solution
either could be to improve that area or include nutrition
education in undergraduate pre-medical education.
The results of this study support the body of literature
which suggests the need for nutrition education in the
preparation of physicians. This need for nutrition education has been demonstrated in the literature and has been
acknowledged in opinions of students and physicians
(Krebs, 2006; Committee on Nutrition in Medical Education, Food and Nutrition Board, Commission on Life
Sciences, National Research Council, 1985; Truswell et
al., 2003). This study and the current body of research on
the nutrition knowledge of current physicians and medical students support the need to recommend nutrition
coursework in the education of pre-medical students.
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Efficacies of fenbendazole and
albendazole in the treatment of
commercial turkeys artificially
infected with Ascaridia dissimilis
Jessica Perkins*, Thomas Yazwinski†, and Chris Tucker§
ABSTRACT
The goal of this research was to determine the extent of resistance that turkey roundworms, Ascaridia dissimilis, have developed to anti-parasitic chemicals used in commercial poultry operations.
Roundworm infections in turkeys have resulted in monetary losses for the poultry industry for
years, generally due to poor feed conversion. The infection itself is subclinical and many turkeys
have a light to moderate worm burden. Since parasitisms are light, this leads to the infections being
noticed only during processing. Ascaridia dissimilis infections consist of adult worms and developing larvae with the latter comprising most of the worm burden and causing the most damage. In
this study, eggs were collected from A. dissimilis found in turkeys previously treated with various
parasiticides and combinations thereof. These eggs were in turn used to instill artificial infections in
turkeys on site. These artificially infected turkeys were then treated with fenbendazole or albendazole. A third group of birds was left untreated as a control group. Drug efficacies were determined
based on parasite loads post treatment (at necropsy). The results of this study will improve current
knowledge of chemical resistance associated with these drugs.

* Jessica Perkins is a senior with a major in Animal Science.
† Tom Yazwinski, the faculty mentor, is a university professor in the Department of Animal Science.
§ Chris Tucker is a program assistant in the Department of Animal Science.
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Jessica Perkins
INTRODUCTION
The economic losses due to infections by Ascaridia
dissimilis can be significant. Poor feed conversion makes
it difficult for turkeys to gain weight. This results in low
market weight and in some extreme cases, it can result in
damaged livers that cannot be sold, contributing to even
lower profits (Willoughby et al., 1995).
Turkey producers have been using numerous chemical
parasiticides for treating A. dissimilis throughout the years,
all with varying success rates. Poor results with anthelmintic drugs are often related to chemical resistance. Resistance results from a product killing off a large percentage
of the worm population, but leaving a very small percentage that may not be susceptible to that particular product.
This resistant population continues to reproduce, creating
a new population of worms that are not affected by the
product.
Ascaridia dissimilis has a direct life cycle with no intermediate host. The eggs (Fig. 1) are laid by adults in the intestines and are shed into the environment through droppings. Larvae develop inside the eggs and become infective
within a few weeks (Seaton et al., 2001).
The first larval stage is developed inside the egg after
approximately one week. After another 20 days, the larva
develops into second-stage larvae (Fig. 2), which is infective to the turkey (Seaton et al., 2001). After ingestion, the
larvae emerge from the eggs in the anterior portion of
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the intestinal tract, and localize against the mucosa in the
small intestine. After approximately two weeks, they molt
to the third-stage with some larvae migrating into the mucosa and submucosa (“tissue phase”) while the remainder
of the larvae stay in the mucus. After another two to three
weeks, the larvae develop into fourth-stage larvae which in
turn develop into adults. With naturally infected birds, a
residual population of third-stage larvae is maintained.
Damage to the mucosa can result in hemorrhagic enteritis. Nutrients are not digested well, contributing to
poor feed conversion and low market weight (Willoughby
et al., 1995). Occasionally, A. dissimilis larvae have been
observed in the livers of turkeys, causing an immune response that results in 1-mm white spots on the surface of
the liver (Aziz and Norton, 2004). With heavy infections,
the migration of developing larvae in the mucosa can result in death and adults can block the intestinal lumen
(Yazwinski, 1999).
The piperazine salt anthelmintics are only partially
effective against adult worms and repeat treatment is required for any real benefit to the bird. These drugs have
been overused throughout the years and studies have revealed that piperazine severely lacks efficacy (Yazwinski,
1999).
Fenbendazole is a benzimidazole anthelmintic used
to treat birds for helminth infections. It is FDA approved
for turkeys and has long been considered effective against
both the larvae and the adult worms. Recently, poultry
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producers have begun to notice increased resistance to it
(pers. comm.). No studies have been published as of yet
regarding the current efficacy of fenbendazole in turkeys.
This study will therefore provide timely information on
the effectiveness of this product.
Albendazole is another benzimidazole anthelmintic
used to remove gastrointestinal worms. It is a “prescription only” drug for poultry and has not been evaluated
by the FDA for use in commercial turkeys to treat ascarid
infections (Tucker et al., 2007). Albendazole and fenbendazole both work through inhibiting microtubule polymerization. This restricts nematode glucose uptake and the
worms lack the energy to survive.
The current study was conducted so that a current
evaluation of drug efficacies might be obtained. This information is essential for the control of turkey ascaridiasis,
a common condition of turkeys that is of animal health
and producer profit significance.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Collection and Incubation of Ascaridia Dissimilis Eggs.
Approximately one hundred intestinal tracts containing A.
dissimilis were shipped overnight to the University of Arkansas from four separate turkey operations in the USA.
Each turkey operation used a different chemical regimen
for treating ascarid infections. The intestinal tracts were
cut open lengthwise, the contents removed and sieved, and
all mature female A. dissimilis were collected. Eggs were removed from the uteri of the female A. dissimilis, washed
and incubated at 30 °C in water until reaching the infective
larval stage.
Brooding and Infection of Turkeys. One hundred and
€
fifty, one-day-old turkeys were obtained from Cargill in
Gentry, Ark. and brought back to a University of Arkansas poultry growing facility. At 7 days of age, each bird
was wing tagged with a unique identification number.
Throughout brooding, the turkeys were moved into new
pens to allow for adequate space.
At 14 days of age, and again at 28 days of age, birds were
orally gavaged with source specific infective eggs of A. dissimilis (approximately 40 birds per source and 1000 eggs
per dose). At 45 days of age, birds were treated according
to random selection within each infection source group.
Treatments equally applied per group were fenbendazole
suspension (5 mg/kg BW), albendazole suspension (5 mg/
kg BW) and control (no treatment) (Table 1). For each
benzimidazole, a stock solution with a concentration of
5 mg/ml was made from commercially available products
(10% fenbendazole suspension [Safeguard], 11.36% albendazole solution [Valbazen]). On the day of treatment,
each bird was weighed and treated at the volumetric rate
of 1 ml/kg BW, with the total dose given in halves with a

6-hr interval. Humane euthanasia by cervical dislocation
occurred at 52 days of age. The intestinal tracts were removed from the duodenal/gizzard junction to the rectum
as per World Association for the Advancement of Veterinary Parasitology (WAAVP) efficacy evaluation guidelines
(Yazwinski et al., 2003) and sent to the parasitology lab at
the University of Arkansas to be processed for nematode
enumeration.
Quantification of Ascaridia dissimilis. Intestinal tracts
from the study birds were cut open lengthwise and soaked
overnight to optimize nematode collection. After soaking,
the intestines were drawn through a tightly clenched fist to
remove all contents. These contents were then washed over
a number 200 sieve (aperture of 75 µm). All A. dissimilis
recovered were identified and counted to developmental
stage with stereoscopic microscopes at 4-30× magnification.
Statistics. Individual bird infections by A. dissimilis
(adult and larval forms combined) were transformed to
the log10(X + 1) prior to analysis of variance to test for
group mean separations at the 5% level of probability.
This transformation is the norm for data sets where large
variability is encountered among individual counts within
populations. Data are presented as arithmetic means and
geometric means, with the latter given with significant
mean separations. The following standard equation was
used to calculate efficacy percentages:
% efficacy =
[control group geometric mean − treatment group geometric mean]
× 100
control group geometric mean

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Data were organized per infection source and treatment group with attention given to total larval ascarids,
total adult ascarids, total (combined larval and adult
stages) worm burdens, average worm burdens and overall
efficacy of treatment based on geometric means for total
worm burdens. In Table 2, the nematode burden arithmetic means by infection source and treatment group are
presented for adult, larval and combined infections. Light
infections were seen for all stages of A. dissimilis, regardless
of source or infection group. Judging from the data in Table 2, it is apparent that good infections were obtained for
all source infections and that considerable range in worm
counts was seen for each source × treatment group population (standard deviations were usually equal to arithmetic means). Geometric means for total worm burdens as
seen for the 12 experimental groups are presented in Table
3. Significant (P < 0.05) treatment effect was seen for infections sourced from producers A and B. Worm burdens
from all 4 source infections were not significantly different
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dependent on benzimidazole evaluated, indicating that
the two anthelmintics used in this study did not significantly differ in efficacies.
According to WAAVP standards, to be considered “effective”, anthelmintic drugs must have a >90% efficacy
(Yazwinski et al., 2003). As seen in Table 4, only albendazole treatment given for source B infections can be considered efficacious in the current study. In previous studies,
fenbendazole was demonstrated to be 97% to 99% effective against all stages of A. dissimilis (Yazwinski, 1993 and
2009). In comparison, birds treated with fenbendazole
in this study had dramatically lower efficacy percentages
(source dependent efficacies of 26.8%, 54.9%, 80.9% and
83.6%). Albendazole efficacies displayed in the current
study by infection source were 0, 5.1%, 78.3% and 92.3%.
The less than efficacious anthelmintic efficacies of
fenbendazole and albendazole as seen in this study may
indicate a rising resistance to benzimidazoles in A. dissimilis populations. Resistance in a pathogen population
to chemicals used for control is a natural result of most
intervention programs. Given the apparent reduction of
benzimidazole efficacies in the treatment of A. dissimilis
infections, altered or different treatments must be investigated so that this common disease condition of commercial turkeys might once again be effectively controlled.
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Fig. 1. Ascaridia dissimilis egg.
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Table 1. Description of experimental groups used in this study.
Field treatment
Birds per group
Albendazole
11
13
13

Study treatment
Control
Fenbendazole
Albendazole

B

Fenbendazole

12
12
13

Control
Fenbendazole
Albendazole

C

Piperazine

12
12
13

Control
Fenbendazole
Albendazole

D

Piperazine and
Albendazole

12
13
13

Control
Fenbendazole
Albendazole

*Letters denote the commercial turkey operation from which the source infections originated.

Table 2. Arithmetic means (SD) for adult and larval (L4 and L3) Ascaridia dissimilis
populations by source of infection and treatment group.
Source*
Treatment
A. dissimilis as:
Group
Adult
Larvae
Total
A
Control
11.1 (12.6)
17.9 (16.5)
28.2 (22.4)
Albendazole
2.8 (1.8)
2.3 (3.4)
5.1 (4.4)
Fenbendazole
2.3 (2.4)
1.8 (2.2)
4.1 (2.9)
B
Control
11.4 (15.0)
15.8 (12.3)
27.3 (19.6)
Albendazole
2.1 (3.1)
1.5 (2.0)
3.5 (4.8)
Fenbendazole
2.3 (1.9)
3.5 (5.1)
5.8 (5.8)
C
Control
5.3 (3.6)
11.8 (13.3)
17.1 (12.5)
Albendazole
20.2 (26.9)
5.2 (5.9)
25.5 (27.3)
Fenbendazole
8.3 (10.8)
7.5 (12.7)
15.8 (16.1)
D
Control
6.3 (9.4)
1.5 (1.7)
7.8 (9.1)
Albendazole
4.6 (5.1)
2.0 (2.6)
6.6 (5.1)
Fenbendazole
2.6 (4.2)
1.6 (2.4)
4.2 (5.1)
*Letters denote the commercial turkey operation from which the source infections originated.
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Table 3. Geometric means for Ascaridia dissimilis (adult and larval stages combined)
by source of infection and treatment group.
Treatment Group
Source*
Control
Albendazole
Fenbendazole
a
b
b
A
17.06
3.71
3.26
a
a
b
B
23.11
1.74
3.79
C

13.82

17.45

10.14

D

5.10

4.84

2.30

a,b

Means in the same row with different superscripts are different (P < 0.05).
*Letters denote the commercial turkey operation from which the source infections originated.

Table 4. Percent efficacies against Ascaridia dissimilis by source of infection
and treatment (based on geometric means).
% efficacy for
Source*
Albendazole
Fenbendazole
A
78.3
80.9
B
92.3
83.6
C
0.0
26.8
D
5.1
54.9
* Letters denote the commercial turkey operation from which the source infections originated.
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Efficacy of a Novel Molecular Tool
in Silencing Arabidopsis Genes
Joseph Chase Purnell*, Vibha Srivastava†, M. Aydin Akbudak§,
and Scott J. Nicholson‡
ABSTRACT
RNA interference (RNAi), a pathway capable of silencing genes, has until recently only been achievable in the laboratory by the use of one method, expression of inverted repeat sequences of DNA.
These constructs generate a double-stranded RNA, which in turn induce post-transcriptional silencing of other genes that bear sequence homology with the transgene. This approach of targeted
gene silencing is extremely useful for studying the function of genes and engineering new traits
in both plants and animals. It has recently been discovered that a transgene lacking the polyadenylation signal, called a truncated transgene, is also capable of inducing RNAi in plant cells. This
technique was used in efficiently silencing two genes of Arabidopsis thaliana, the Phytochrome A
(PHYA) and Phytochrome B (PHY B) genes; however, the effectiveness of this method on a broader
range of genes is unknown. The purpose of this study is to analyze the effect of truncated-transgene
expression on the homologous native genes in the Arabidopsis genome. More specifically, the rate
of silencing of three genes, Variegated 2 (VAR2), Brassinosteroid Insensitive 1 (BRI1) and Apetala
1 (AP1) due to the expression of truncated VAR2, BRI1, and AP1 transgenes, respectively, in Arabidopsis thaliana was examined. This experiment provided important data for assessing the efficacy of
truncated transgene based gene silencing system for plants.

* Chase Purnell is a 2012 graduate with a B.S. degree in Biology. He is attending the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
pursuing a medical degree.
† Vibha Srivastava serves as the faculty mentor for this project and is a Professor of Plant Biotechnology in the Department of
Crop, Soil and Environmental Sciences.
§ M. Aydin Akbudak is a postdoctoral associate in the Department of Crop, Soil and Environmental Sciences.
‡ Scott J. Nicholson is a postdoctoral research associate in the Department of Crop, Soil and Environmental Sciences.
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Chase Purnell
INTRODUCTION
Nearly all industries ranging from healthcare to manufacturing and even agriculture benefit in some way from
research performed in the field of biotechnology. This dynamic field is focused on improving or modifying products
through the use of biological systems of any sort. The economically important crop, cotton, is of unique interest to
many scientists due to the high level of plant toxins contained in the seeds. If somehow these levels could be lowered
or eliminated, a previously toxic part of the plant would be
available for human consumption (Perrimon et al., 2010).
While this is just one of many examples, a promising approach towards finding a solution involves gene silencing
(Cogoni and Macino, 2000).
Gene silencing can be defined as the interruption or suppression of the expression of a gene at either transcriptional or
post-transcriptional levels. Often times, completely knocking out a gene may be advantageous, such as silencing the
gene that produces toxins in cotton. Sometimes, however,
complete silencing is not desired and only knocking down
the gene would be a successful outcome, as in the case of
lignin synthesis. Because lignin provides stability to plants,
its complete silencing would be undesirable, but levels need
to be reduced to simplify the production of biofuels (Beavis,
2007). RNA interference (RNAi) is a pathway capable of
silencing a specific gene through the degradation of the
targeted gene transcript, the messenger RNA (mRNA); and
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thus, RNAi is also referred to as post-transcriptional gene
silencing (PTGS) (Vaucheret et al., 2001).
Recently, Nicholson and Srivastava (2009) described
the use of truncated gene constructs (genes lacking a
transcription termination signal) to induce silencing of
two different genes in Arabidopsis. Expression of such gene
constructs is expected to produce improperly terminated
gene transcripts, which are marked for degradation by
RNAi mechanism. The resulting siRNA then targets the
degradation of homologous mRNA leading to the silencing
of the specific gene. The distinction of silencing induced
by truncated gene constructs is that it leads to gene knock
down rather than knock out. However, it is important to test
the utility of this new method on other Arabidopsis genes.
Therefore, the purpose of the present study is to examine
the effectiveness of this new method when targeting the
Variegated 2 (VAR2), Brassinosteroid Insensitive 1 (BRI1)
and Apetala 1 (AP1) genes in Arabidopsis thaliana.
Three genes, VAR2, BRI1, and AP1, will be the genes
of interest in this study. VAR2, also known as Variegated 2,
functions in thylakoid membrane biogenesis (TAIR, 2011).
As a result of gene mutation, variegation of leaves occurs
because a chloroplast thylakoid membrane protein is lost.
Variegated plants can be easily identified because their
leaves have white sectors, areas that contain non-pigmented
plastids, while normal chloroplasts are found in the green
areas (Chen et al., 2000). The next gene of interest is the BRI1
gene, also known as Brassinosteroid Insensitive 1, which
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regulates leaf and flower development and response to UV-B
(TAIR, 2011). The gene functions as a transmembrane
receptor kinase and is important because it transduces
brassinosteroid signals (Wang et al., 2001). A mutation of
this gene results in a dwarf phenotype (TAIR, 2011). Finally,
the last gene being investigated is the Apetala-1 or AP1 gene.
This gene is responsible for determining flower meristem
identity during early plant development, and later is
responsible for initiation and development of floral organs.
More specifically, the resulting AP1 protein determines
where floral organ primordial will develop and it is also
important for differentiation of cell types. Thus, a mutation
in the gene causes incomplete flower development resulting
in irregular flowers (Irish and Sussex, 1990).
Overall, the goal is to test the effectiveness of 'truncated
gene constructs' in silencing three new genes in Arabidopsis—
VAR2,BRI1,andAP1.The truncated constructs of each of these
genes contains 500-700 base pair gene coding region without
a transcription terminator under the control of a strong
promoter (cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter) (Figs.
1-3). Arabidopsis lines transformed with these constructs
were generated in the laboratory in an ongoing project.
To fulfill the above goal, the following objectives have
been developed: (1) to study the phenotype of Arabidopsis
plants expressing truncated VAR2, BRI1, and AP1 gene
constructs; and (2) to determine the respective transcript
levels using real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR)
based assay.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Selection of Transgenic Plants. Using the laboratory
pool of transgenic Arabidopsis seeds (T1 lines) expressing
truncated VAR2, BRI1, or AP1 fragments, each individual
line was plated separately on MS (Murashige-Skoog) media
containing the antibiotic kanamycin (50 mg/L). Because
each transgene was coupled with NPT II, the kanamycin
resistance gene, only those lines in which successful transgene
integration had occurred would grow. All plants were grown
for 16 hours of light and 8 hours of dark at 23 °C for a 2week period. Following selection, the transformed seedlings
were transplanted to small pots containing an even mixture
of soil and vermiculite to continue growth. After several
weeks, these T1 lines produced seeds (T2 generation), which
were collected and sterilized using 50% bleach. Following
vernalization for three days, these seeds were selected and
grown in the same manner for phenotype analysis.
RNA Isolation. Isolating RNA from T2 lines varied depending on the gene being studied. Since the VAR2 gene is
highly expressed in cauline leaves, they were collected for
RNA isolation. Similarly, cauline leaves were collected for
BRI1 analysis. For AP1, because its primary function resides
in flower development, only the floral tissue was collected for

analysis (TAIR, 2011). After tissue collection, liquid nitrogen
was used to freeze the target tissues and later ground to fine
dust using mortars and pestles. Then Qiagen’s RNeasy kit
was used for isolating the RNA from each sample (Qiagen,
Valencia, Calif.). Next, these samples were treated with RQ1
RNase-Free DNase to rid the samples of any DNA they may
contain. Finally, each sample of RNA was examined for quality
and was quantified using ND-1000 spectrophotometer
(Nanodrop Products, Wilmington, Del.).
RT-qPCR Analysis. The final experimental step was
to determine the effect of truncated constructs on the
expression of the corresponding genes. To accomplish this
goal, the first step was to design the primers to be used in
RT-qPCR. Recalling the experimental design, it is crucial
to amplify an area of the endogenous gene that is outside
the transgene. Using the nucleotide sequence of each gene
and the nucleotide sequence of each transgene construct, a
suitable area for each gene was selected for amplification by
using the Primer3 program (Fig. 4). Several sequences were
examined before a final set of primers was selected based on
length, melting temperatures and proximity to the transgenic
construct.
Next, using a CFX96 Real-Time PCR Detection System
(Bio-Rad Inc., Hercules, Calif.), real time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR) was performed. VAR2,
BRI1, and AP1 expressions were quantified in 25 ng DNasetreated RNA samples using SuperScript III Platinum SYBR
Green One-Step RT-qPCR Kit (Invitrogen, Grand Island,
N.Y.). Each sample was replicated three times and the
resulting average Ct value was used for the analysis. The
annealing temperature for each gene, as determined by a
PCR gradient, is as follows: VAR2, 62 °C; BRI, 58.5 °C; and
AP1, 62 °C.
To determine the expression level of each gene in their
respective lines, the ΔΔCt method was utilized. To serve as a
reference, the genes Prefoldin 2 (PDF2) and Actin 2 (ACT2)
were used as internal reference genes to normalize the PCRs
for the amount of RNA added to each reaction (Livak et al.,
2001). The Ct value of these reference genes were subtracted
from the Ct value of the target genes, thus yielding the first
ΔCt. Then the ΔCt value of the non transgenic line, Columbia,
was subtracted from the ΔCt value of each transgenic/
mutant line, thus yielding ΔΔCt. To calculate the fold change
for each transgenic line as compared to the non-transgenic
Columbia, the following equation was used:
Fold Change = 2−( ΔΔCT )

€

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

RT-qPCR was performed to determine the extent to
which the plants had been silenced. Those plants with the
truncated VAR2 gene, pVAR2F, showed silencing in 60%
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(3/5) of the lines ranging from 2% to 82% suppression with
a mean of 12.4% suppression when measuring against ACT
as the housekeeping gene (Fig. 5). The housekeeping gene
ACT was used because the melting curves obtained using
PDF gene were incorrect, most likely because of a problem
with the PDF primers.
The result of this new method when tested using the
BRI1 gene showed tremendous potential as well. Using eight
separate lines of Arabidopsis transformed with the transgene
pBRI1, the data generated using RT-qPCR indicated
silencing was present in 100% (8/8) of the lines ranging from
4% to 58% suppression in BRI1 transcript abundance with
a mean of 42% suppression when measuring against PDF as
the housekeeping gene (Fig. 6).
As for the AP1 gene, silencing was observed in 100%
(3/3) of the lines ranging from 46% to 77% suppression
with a mean of 64.6% when using the transgene pAP1
and averaging the results when using ACT & PDF as the
housekeeping genes (Fig. 7).
The results obtained from the phenotype and RT-qPCR
analyses supported the hypothesis that truncated transcripts
induce silencing of the target gene. Beginning with the VAR2
plants, the phenotypic analysis showed some variegation
during the early stages of development, but once maturation
had been reached, the leaves with variegation had recovered
and thus the mutant phenotype was no longer visible (Fig. 8).
As for the BRI1 gene, the expected phenotype as described
by TAIR (Arabidopsis.org) was observed. The plants were
bushy and short relative to the control. In addition, all were
infertile as observed by the lack of formation of seedpods
(Fig. 9). Finally, for the AP1 gene, the expected phenotype
was harder to analyze because it only appears in floral tissue.
According to Arabidopsis.org, silencing of this gene will
result in irregular flowers; however, this was not observed
during this trial. Some research suggests that the mutant
floral phenotype will only be observed when the gene is fully
silenced, in other words, a knock out. The lack of phenotype
may also be attributed to the tissue specificity. It may be
possible that silencing did not penetrate the cell layer where
the AP1 gene is expressed.
One common problem encountered during experimentation across all transformed Arabidopsis lines occurred after
the seeds were plated on media. After Kanamycin selection
killed the untransformed seedlings, the healthiest of those still
growing were chosen for transplantation. It is hypothesized
that those that appear very unhealthy may be silenced to a
greater extent than the healthier plants chosen, but because
they almost never survived transplantation, a definite
conclusion is hard to determine. However, the unhealthy
appearance may just be a result of the seedlings susceptibility
to kanamycin. Another problem encountered during the
project stemmed from the MS media. For unknown reasons,
two separate mixtures of MS media were faulty and caused
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all seedlings to die, thus altering the experimental timeline.
Finally, data obtained from the VAR2 analysis indicated that
two lines expressed the target gene at higher levels than the
control. The cause of this finding most probably is the result
of either low/degraded RNA, primer binding problems, and/
or experimental procedure errors.
The study of RNAi is a rapidly growing field due to its
ability to provide a reverse approach to challenging genetics
problems. The driving force behind RNAi was shown to
be double stranded RNA (dsRNA) when gene expression
in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans was significantly
manipulated (Fire et al., 1998) by injecting dsRNA into cells
rather than when two single stranded RNA (ssRNA) were
injected. Researchers found this introduction interfered with
the expression of an endogenous gene that bears sequence
homology with the dsRNA, hence the name RNA interference.
In addition, it was found that RNAi was systemic, meaning
that injection of dsRNA in one tissue can cause silencing in
distant tissues (Fire et al., 1998). The applications of RNAi
have become apparent with the completed genome sequencing of several organisms (Perrimon et al., 2010).
RNAi, as previously stated, is initiated by dsRNA
introduction into a cell. Enzymes cleave the dsRNA into
small fragments called short interfering RNA (siRNA)
ranging from 21 to 30 nucleotides in length (Zamore et al.,
2000). These siRNAs are separated into ssRNA and aid in
guiding the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) to trap
the homologous transcripts produced by the native genes
(mRNA) (Chakraborty et al., 2004). Within the RISC, the
ssRNA pairs with mRNA due to base complementarity,
creating a dsRNA structure. As a result, the mRNA cannot
be used by the cell for producing a functional protein
(Baulcombe et al., 1999). This new dsRNA suffers the same
fate as other dsRNA and is cleaved into small fragments, thus
repeating this process.
While dsRNA is key to initiating RNAi, the methods
by which dsRNA are produced vary. The most popular
method involves transcribing dsRNA, which is homologous
to the target gene, from an inverted repeat structure of
DNA introduced into an organism’s genome (Wesley et
al., 2001). The dsRNA can also be injected as done in the
work performed by Fire et al., 1998 on C. elegans. While the
inverted repeat method is effective in targeted gene knock
out, additional methods may be needed that may result in
gene knock down more reliably and reproducibly.
In this study, this new silencing tool proved to be an
effective method for gene knock down across multiple
lines of Arabidopsis thaliana when testing the VAR2, BRI1,
and AP1 native genes. The plant Arabidopsis thaliana was
chosen for gene silencing work because of its small size,
large number of offspring, and a small nuclear genome
(The Arabidopsis Genome Initiative, 2000). While the level
of suppression varied from gene to gene, it is important to
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note that this method never knocked out gene expression.
The data obtained from the RT-qPCR were consistent with
the phenotypic analysis, except in the case of AP1. Based on
these results, the method of inserting truncated transgenes as
a method for knocking down gene expression is a successful
and promising tool for future research.
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Fig. 1. Transgene construct in binary vector pPZP200 (Agrobacterium tumefaciens vector) backbone used to
generate transgenic Arabidopsis lines. Fragment of Variegated 2 (VAR2) gene expressed by 35S promoter and
oriented oppositely to the selection marker (NPT) conferring resistance to kanamycin. LB and RB refer to left
and right borders of T-DNA.
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Fig. 2. Transgene construct in binary vector pPZP200 (Agrobacterium tumefaciens vector) backbone used to
generate transgenic Arabidopsis lines. Fragment of Brassinosteroid Insensitive 1 (BRI1) gene expressed by 35S
promoter and oriented oppositely to the selection marker (NPT) conferring resistance to kanamycin. LB and RB
refer to left and right borders of T-DNA.
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Fig. 3. Transgene construct in binary vector pPZP200 (Agrobacterium tumefaciens vector) backbone used to
generate transgenic Arabidopsis lines. Fragment of Apetala 1 (AP1) gene expressed by 35S promoter and oriented
oppositely to the selection marker (NPT) conferring resistance to kanamycin. LB and RB refer to left and right
borders of T-DNA.

5’ Region
Promoter

Coding Region of Endogenous Gene ( i.e., VAR2)

3’ UTR

Transgene Construct
Gene Specific Primers for
RT-qPCR
Fig. 4. Strategy for gene expression analysis in transgenic Arabidopsis lines expressing Variegated 2 (VAR2),
Brassinosteroid Insensitive 1 (BRI1) and Apetala 1 (AP1) gene constructs (see Figs. 1,2, and 3). The top
line represents endogenous genes. Rectangle below represents the fragment cloned into the transgene
construct. For gene expression analysis, gene specific primers (opposing arrow heads) were used in real
time quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) using total RNA in the reaction. The 5’ region represents the gene
promoter and 3’UTR is an untranslated region.
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Fig. 5. RT-qPCR data analysis of Variegated 2 (VAR2) gene when using ACT as the housekeeping gene
showing standard error bars for alpha 0.05. Samples with the same texture indicate plants sharing a common
parent, i.e. J5A, B, and C all share a single parent. Columbia (COL) is the non-transgenic control.

Fig. 6. RT-qPCR data analysis of Brassinosteroid Insensitive 1 (BRI1) gene when using PDF as the housekeeping
gene showing standard error bars for alpha 0.05. Each BRI1 sample represents the progeny of a different T1 parent.
Columbia (COL) is the non-transgenic control.
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Fig. 7. RT-qPCR data analysis of Apetala 1 (AP1) gene showing standard error bars for alpha 0.05. All samples are
derived from different parents. Columbia (COL) is the non-transgenic control, and both ACT and PDF were used as
the housekeeping genes as shown by ddCT PDF% and ddCT ACT%, respectively. The results of these two reference
genes were averaged as shown by ddCT AVG%.

Fig. 8. Phenotypic analysis of mature Variegated 2 (VAR2) plants. At this stage,
the mutant phenotype, once visible in young seedlings, is no longer visible.
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Fig. 9. Phenotypic analysis of mature Brassinosteroid Insensitive 1 (BRI1) plants. At this
stage, the mutant phenotype is visible.
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The Effect of Natural Antioxidants
on Conjugated Linoleic Acid Yield
during the Photoisomerization of
Soy Oil Linoleic Acid
Camille Schaffner* and Andy Proctor†
ABSTRACT
Dietary conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) is known to be effective in avoiding many obesity related
diseases. Conjugated linoleic acid is a product of ruminant fermentation and 3.4 g/day are needed
to obtain the clinical benefits. However, it is difficult to obtain sufficient CLA to realize these benefits from a healthy diet containing dairy and beef products, without increasing levels of dietary
cholesterol and saturated fat. A 20% CLA soy oil with low saturated fat and no cholesterol has
been produced by photoisomerization of linoleic acid in the triacylglyceride oil. Further increasing the CLA yields has been possible by addition of tocopherol antioxidants. The objectives of this
research were to determine the effects of other natural phenolic antioxidants on CLA yield and
oxidative stability during photoisomerization. Rosemary extract (RME), rosmarinic acid (RA), gallic acid (GA), caffeic acid (CA), and chlorogenic acid (CHA) were each added to refined bleached
deodorized soy oil at levels they were reported to serve best as an antioxidant. The oil was then
photoisomerized to produce CLA-rich oil. The CLA levels in soy oil were determined by gas chromatography - flame ionization detector (GC-FID) as fatty acid methyl esters (FAMES). The oxidative stability was determined by peroxide value (PV). The order of effectiveness as a CLA promoter
was CHA>RME>RA>CA>GA. Chlorogenic acid at 11 ppm showed the greatest increase in CLA
yield and a much lower PV than the control. Rosemary extract was less effective than CHA while the
CA, GA and RA were ineffective. A balance of polarity/non-polarity and antioxidant concentration
seem to be the most important factors in determining CLA yields, oil solubility, and antioxidant
performance.

* Camille Schaffner is a 2012 graduate with a major in Food Science.
† Andy Proctor is a faculty mentor and a professor in the Department of Food Science.
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Camille Schaffner
INTRODUCTION
Conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) isomers and dietary 9,12
linoleic acid (LA) are both octodienoic acids, but in CLA
the diene structure is conjugated and can be either cis-9,
trans-11 or trans-10, cis-12 whereas linoleic acid has cis-9,
cis-12 methylene-interrupted double bonds producing very
different isomers. Conjugated linoleic acid was discovered as
a product of ruminant fermentation and found in beef and
dairy products in the 1930s, but it was not until the 1980s
were its potential health benefits discovered in in vitro and
animal studies. These CLA health benefits include anticarcinogen (Ip et al., 1994), anti-obesity (West et al., 1998),
and anti-diabetic activity effects (Houseknecht et al., 1998).
Unfortunately, the average daily CLA consumption is not
sufficient to obtain the recommended 3.4 g of CLA necessary
to realize the associated health benefits (Ip et al., 1994). This
is because fat in beef and dairy products contains only low
levels of CLA at 0.3-0.8%. If an increased CLA intake was
achieved through increased dietary bovine and dairy products, there would be a corresponding increase in the consumption of saturated fats and cholesterol. This would be
undesirable, as saturated fats and cholesterol increase the
risk of cardiovascular disease and of cancer. Therefore, alternative ways to obtain high levels of dietary CLA from a low
saturated fat, low cholesterol food source would be helpful.
Conjugated linoleic acid may be produced directly from
linoleic acid through fermentation (Martin and Jenkins
2002; Vahvaselka et al., 2004; Lin et al., 2005) and organic

synthesis (Yang and Liu, 2004). However, these methods are
time consuming, produce low CLA yields, are expensive,
tedious, and are not commercially viable. Soy oil is an ideal
candidate as a source of CLA as it contains 50% LA, is low
in saturated fats (<10%), naturally contains no cholesterol
and is the most common, inexpensive vegetable oil in
the U.S. Jain et al. (2008a) developed a simple method to
photoisomerize soy oil linoleic acid to CLA to produce
20% CLA-rich oil. This was done in a pilot plant setting
requiring only elemental iodine and 12 hours UV/vis light.
The iodine was then removed by either adsorption or
distillation. Jain et al. (2008b) showed that the higher the
degree of oil processing in this process, i.e. the more minor
crude oil components were removed, the greater the CLA
yields. Tokle et al. (2009) investigated the effect of each
minor crude oil component on soy oil CLA yields and found
that free fatty acids (FFA), peroxide oxidation products,
and phospholipids all decreased CLA yields with peroxide
oxidation products having the greatest effect. Lutein and
free fatty acids had very little effect on CLA yield whereas
tocopherols, a soy oil antioxidant, increased CLA yields. In
a subsequent study, Yetella et al. (2011) showed that adding
1400 ppm of mixed tocopherols significantly increased CLA
yields while also decreasing peroxide values, which indicates
greater oil oxidative stability.
The objectives of this study were to (1) determine the
effect of chlorogenic acid (CHA), rosemary extract (RME),
rosmarinic acid (RA), caffeic acid (CA) and gallic acid (GA)
on CLA yield during the photoisomerization of soy oil
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linoleic acid and (2) determine the effect of CHA, RME, RA,
CA and GA on oxidative stability of CLA-rich soy oil during
photoisomerization.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Refined, bleached, and deodorized (RBD) soy oil was
obtained from Riceland Foods (Stuttgart, Ark.) and used as
the control. Resublimed iodine crystals (EM Science, Cherry
Hill, N.J.) were used as a catalyst. Commercial CLA methyl
esters (Sigma-Aldrich, St.Louis, Mo.) containing a mixture
of cis-9, trans-11 CLA, trans-10, cis-12 CLA, and trans-, transCLA isomers were used as a standard and heptadecanoic
acid methyl ester (17:0; Sigma-Aldrich) was used as the
internal standard. Sodium methoxide and anhydrous
sodium sulfate (EMD Chemicals, Darmstadt, Germany) was
used for methyl ester preparation. Magnesol®, commercial
magnesium silicate was obtained from The Dallas Group of
America, Inc. (Whitehouse, N.J.). Helium, air and hydrogen
gas were obtained from Scientific Supplies (University of
Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark.). Chlorogenic acid, caffeic acid,
rosmarinic acid, and gallic acid were obtained from SigmaAldrich (St.Louis, Mo.) and rosemary extract was obtained
from Danisco (Copenhagen, Denmark).

Oil Processing
Pretreatment of Soy Oil. Five percent Magnesol® magnesium silicate adsorbent, was added to 800 g of refined
bleached deodorized (RBD) soy oil and mixed for 15 min
using a magnetic stirrer to remove oxidation products that
would reduce CLA yields. The oil was then vacuum filtered,
deaerated with a sonicator for 30 min and placed in a 1-L
beaker wrapped with aluminum foil to prevent exposure of
oil to light.
Iodine and Antioxidant Addition to the Oil. Oil was heated
to 70 °C while flushing with nitrogen to avoid oxidation and
0.35% iodine was added to the oil. The oil was then stirred
until the iodine was completely dissolved and allowed to cool
to room temperature (Jain and Proctor, 2006). One hundred
gram aliquots of a range of concentrations of chlorogenic
acid, caffeic acid, gallic acid, rosmarinic acid, and rosemary
extract were prepared as shown in Table 1. The selected
concentration range of each antioxidant was based on the
€
concentration range they were found to be most effective
as an antioxidant (Chen and Ho, 1997; Sasaki et al., 2010;
Frankel et al., 1996; Frankel and Huang, 1997). Duplicate
5-mL samples were pipetted into separate 7-mL borosilicate
vials for photoirradiation. Duplicate control samples of oil
without added antioxidant were included with each treatment.
Photoisomerization. These vials were placed on a photoirradiation unit in areas to facilitate maximum, uniform UV
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light exposure and irradiated for 12 hours as described by
Jain et al. (2008b) and Lall et al. (2009).

Oil Analysis
Each duplicate oil sample was subjected to fatty
acid analysis as fatty acid methyl esters (FAMES) by gas
chromatography-flame ionization detection (GC-FID) to
determine the CLA content. Peroxide value (PV) analysis
was also conducted to determine oil oxidative stability after
processing. Each duplicate sample was subjected to duplicate
analysis for each method.
Fatty Acid Methyl Ester (FAMES) Formation for GCFID Analysis. One hundred milligrams of photoisomerized
soybean oil was weighed into a 25-mL centrifuge tube, and
500 μL of 1% heptadecanoic acid methyl ester (17:0, internal
standard), 2 mL of toluene, and 4 mL of 0.5 M sodium
methoxide in methanol were added to the centrifuge tube
and then purged with nitrogen gas. The centrifuge tube was
heated to 50 °C for 10 min and then cooled for 5 min. After
the tube had cooled, 200 μL of glacial acetic acid was added
to the centrifuge tube to prevent the formation of sodium
hydroxide. Five milliliters of distilled water was added to the
centrifuge tube followed by 5 mL of hexane, and the tube
was vortexed for 2 min. The hexane layer was extracted and
dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate in a 7-mL glass vial
(Christie et al., 2001). The extracted layer was then taken
from the glass vial and placed in a gas chromatograph vial.
Methyl esters were analyzed by gas chromatography (GC)
using an SP 2560 fused silica capillary column (100 m × 0.25
mm i.d. × 0.2 μm film thickness; Supelco Inc., Bellefonte,
Pa.) (Ma et al., 1999) with a flame ionization detector (FID)
(model 3800, Varian, Walton Creek, Calif.). Duplicate 2-μL
samples, prepared in hexane, were injected by an autosampler
CP8400 (Varian), and gas chromatograms were collected
by Galaxie Chromatography Workstation 1.9.3.2 (Varian).
Two determinations each consisting of duplicate injections
were conducted for each treatment. Conjugated linoleic acid
concentrations were calculated by the following equation:
Isomer conc. =

[ISC (5 mg) × peak area × RRF]
ISPA

where ISC stands for internal standard concentration;
RRF, relative response factor; and ISPA, internal standard
peak area.
Peroxide Value Analysis. Peroxide values (PV) of the
photoisomerized samples were measured in duplicate
according to an AOCS acetic acid-choloroform method
(White and Crowe, 2001).
Statistical Analysis. All samples were prepared in
duplicate and duplicate analysis of each sample was done.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted on all data
using JMP version 5.0.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, N.C.). A
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student’s t test was used to differentiate mean values, with
significance defined at P < 0.05. Standard deviations were
also determined.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Chlorogenic Acid (CHA). Figure 1a shows the effect that
various chlorogenic acid (CHA) concentrations had on soy
oil total CLA yields, relative to the control. Chlorogenic acid
levels of 11, 14 and 71 ppm produced CLA levels of 25.1%,
24%, and 22.5% respectively, which were significantly
greater than the level of 20.5% found in the control. Figure
1b shows the effect of CHA on the peroxide value. All oil
CHA concentrations had statistically significant lower PV
relative to the control. Treatments producing the greatest
antioxidant effect appear to also produce the greatest CLA
levels. Thus, CHA would be a viable additive to increase the
CLA content of CLA-rich oil.
Rosemary Extract (RME). Figure 2a shows the effect that
various RME concentrations had on total CLA in soy oil. The
RME levels of 300, 500, and 600 ppm produced a small but
significant increase in CLA of 18.7%, 18.1%, and 19.4%,
respectively, relative to the control value of 17.8%. The 400
ppm RME level significantly reduced total CLA yield producing only 13.2% CLA. Only RME at 300 ppm had a
statistically significant effect in reducing the PV during processing, relative to the control (Fig. 2b). Oil PV of oil with 400
ppm and 500 ppm RME were not significantly different from
that of the control, while 600 ppm produced a greater PV.
Rosmarinic Acid (RA). The effect that various concentrations of RA had on total CLA in soy oil is seen in Fig. 3a.
None of the treatments produced an increase in CLA relative
to the control level of 21.8%. The 50 ppm level produced less
CLA than the control and other treatments. Rosmarinic acid
is polar and hydrophilic making it water soluble (Frankel et
al., 1996). Its hydrophilicity made solubilization in the soy
oil difficult, which may explain the results. The PV data in
Fig. 3b show that at lower RA levels there was no significant
difference in PV relative to the control. However, there was
an elevated PV value at the higher RA concentrations of 60
ppm and 100 ppm. The greater PV at higher levels may be
due to the greater mixing needed to achieve dissolved RA
and thus the greater probability of incorporating oxygen
into the oil.
Caffeic Acid (CA). None of the CA concentrations produced a statistically significant increase CLA yield relative to the
control (Fig. 4a). A significant decrease in CLA yield was seen
at 9 ppm (25.16% CLA) and 36 ppm (24.94% CLA). Figure
4b represents the PV at various concentrations of CA. All concentrations of CA produced a significantly higher PV relative
to the control, which had a PV of 1.23 mequiv/kg. Thus, the

presence of CA seemed not to affect or reduce CLA yields
while reducing oxidative stability at the concentrations used.
Gallic Acid (GA). Figure 5a shows the effect of GA on
total CLA production. Increasing GA concentration at
lower levels had no effect on CLA production, but inhibited
production at higher levels relative to the control. Figure 5b
shows the PV data for various concentrations of GA. The
low GA levels did not protect against oxidation, relative to
the control. A GA concentration of 25.5 ppm resulted in a
significant decrease in PV relative to the control.
The effectiveness of the phenolic antioxidants were
chlorogenic acid (11-106 ppm) > rosemary extract (300-600
ppm) > rosmarinic acid (40-100 ppm) > caffeic acid (9-36
ppm) > gallic acid (8.5-34 ppm), with only chlorogenic acid
and rosemary extract increasing CLA yields. Therefore, the
nature of the antioxidant should be considered. It has been
suggested that the antioxidant concentration in oil is critical
to its performance (Shahidi and Zhong, 2011). However,
CHA at 11 and 14 ppm were the most effective treatments
throughout this study. The literature values of optimum
antioxidant concentrations that were used in this study did
not pertain to the UV irradiation processing conditions.
In order for the antioxidant to be effective in CLA
production it should be sufficiently non-polar to dissolve in
oil; but in order have antioxidant activity in oil it has to be
polar enough to migrate to air-oil interface of microscopic
air bubbles to serve as a radical scavenger. Chlorogenic acid
seems to have both of these characteristics to perform as a
CLA promoter and antioxidant at the interface. Carnosic
acid and carnosol in RME (Frankel et al., 1996) would seem
to have these characteristics, but to a much lesser degree. In
contrast RA, CA, and GA are more polar, therefore requiring
more time to dissolve and increasing the possibility of
mixing oxygen in the oil while stirring, even under a nitrogen
blanket. Thus, this would result in higher PV levels at higher
RA, CA and GA levels.

CONCLUSION
Chlorogenic acid at 11 and 14 ppm was the most effective of the selected phenolic compounds of those selected
in ranges used in promoting CLA formation and serving as
an effective antioxidant. The most ineffective compounds,
GA and CA, were the most polar and used at lowest concentrations. A balance of polar and non-polar characteristics at a critical concentration seems important to dissolve in the oil (non-polar characteristics) and serve as
an antioxidant (polar characteristics). Further studies of
the selected compounds under a common equimolar and
ppm range could be conducted to better understand the
interaction of concentration and molecular structure on
both CLA yields and PV.
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Table 1. Antioxidants and their concentrations used in this study.

Antioxidant

Concentrations (ppm)

Citation

Caffeic Acid (CA)

9, 18, 27, 36

(Chen and Ho, 1997)

Chlorogenic Acid (CHA)

11, 14, 18, 71, 106

(Sasaki et al., 2010)

Gallic Acid (GA)

8.5, 17, 25.5, 34

(Frankel and Huang, 1997)

Rosmarinic Acid (RA)

40, 50, 60, 100

(Frankel et al., 1996)

Rosemary Extract (RME)

300, 400, 500, 600

(Frankel et al., 1996)

Total CLA

30

A

25

AB

D

CD

BC

CD

CLA (%)

20

15
10
5
0
0

11
14
18
71
Chlorogenic Acid Concentration (ppm)

106

Fig. 1a. Effect of chlorogenic acid concentration on total conjugated linoleic acid yield in refined,
bleached, deodorized soy oil with 0.35% iodine and UV light irradiated for 12 hours. Data points with
letters in common are not statistically significantly different.

Peroxide Value (mequiv/kg)

Peroxide Value
4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

A
B

0

11

C

14

B

BC

18

71

BC

106

Chlorogenic Acid Concentration (ppm)
Fig. 1b. Effect of chlorogenic acid concentration on peroxide value in refined, bleached deodorized soy
oil with 0.35% iodine and UV light irradiated for 12 hours. Data points with letters in common are not
statistically significantly different.
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Total CLA
25

CLA (%)

B

D

20

A

C
E

15
10
5
0
0

300

400

500

600

Rosemary Extract Concentration (ppm)

12Fig. 2a. Effect of rosemary extract concentration on total conjugated linoleic acid yield in refined,

bleached deodorized soy oil with 0.35% iodine and UV light irradiated for 12 hours. Data points with
letters in common are not statistically significantly different.

Peroxide Value (mequiv/kg)

Peroxide Value
3.5
3

2.5

A
B

2

B

B

C

1.5
1

0.5
0
0

300

400

500

600

Rosemary Extract Concentration (ppm)
Fig. 2b. Effect of rosemary extract concentration on peroxide value in refined, bleached deodorized soy
oil with 0.35% iodine and UV light irradiated for 12 hours. Data points with letters in common are not
statistically significantly different.
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Total CLA
24

AB

CLA (%)

23

A
ABC
BC

22

C

21
20
19
18
0

40

50

60

100

Rosmarinic Acid Concentration (ppm)
Fig. 3a. Effect of rosmarinic acid concentration on total conjugated linoleic acid yield in refined, bleached
deodorized soy oil with 0.35% iodine and UV light irradiated for 12 hours. Data points with letters in
common are not statistically significantly different.

Peroxide Value (mequiv/kg)

Peroxide Value
A

4
3.5

B

3
2.5

2

CD

C

0

40

D

1.5

1
0.5
0
50

60

100

Rosmarinic Acid Concentration (ppm)
Fig. 3b. Effect of rosmarinic acid concentration on peroxide value in refined, bleached deodorized soy
oil with 0.35% iodine and UV light irradiated for 12 hours. Data points with letters in common are not
statistically significantly different.
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CLA (%)

Total CLA
27.5
27
26.5
26
25.5
25
24.5
24
23.5
23

A
A

A

B

B

0

9

18

27

36

Caffeic Acid Concentration (ppm)
Fig. 4a. Effect of caffeic acid concentration on total conjugated linoleic acid yield in refined, bleached
deodorized soy oil with 0.35% iodine and UV light irradiated for 12 hours. Data points with letters in
common are not statistically significantly different.

Peroxide Value
Peroxide Value (mequiv/kg)

2.5

A

2

1.5

B

C

B

D

1
0.5
0

0

9

18

27

36

Caffeic Acid Concentration (ppm)
Fig. 4b. Effect of caffeic acid concentration on peroxide value in refined, bleached deodorized soy
oil with 0.35% iodine and UV light irradiated for 12 hours. Data points with letters in common are not
statistically significantly different.
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CLA (%)

Total CLA
25.5
25
24.5
24
23.5
23
22.5
22
21.5
21
20.5

A

A
AB

0

8.5

17

B

B

25.5

34

Gallic Acid Concentration (ppm)
Fig. 5a. Effect of gallic acid concentration on total conjugated linoleic acid yield in refined, bleached
deodorized soy oil with 0.35% iodine and UV light irradiated for 12 hours. Data points with letters in
common are not statistically significantly different.

Peroxide Value (mequiv/kg)

Peroxide Value
3.2
3.1
3
2.9
2.8
2.7
2.6
2.5
2.4
2.3

A

A

A

AB
B

0

8.5

17

25.5

34

Gallic Acid Concentration (ppm)
Fig. 5b. Effect of gallic acid concentration on peroxide value in refined, bleached deodorized soy oil with
0.35% iodine and UV light irradiated for 12 hours. Data points with letters in common are not statistically
significantly different.
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Effect of Chlorogenic Acid and
Neochlorogenic Acid on Human
Colon Cancer Cells
Taylor Thurow* and Sun-Ok Lee†
ABSTRACT
Prune consumption has been associated with a decreased risk of colon cancer; yet there has been
confusion as to which chemical component(s) of the prune are responsible for its anticarcinogenic
properties. Previous studies have evaluated chlorogenic acid as a chemotherapeutic agent; however,
only a limited amount of studies have investigated neochlorogenic acid, the predominant phenolic
compound found in the prune. The purpose of this study was to determine the effects that chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic acid have as anticarcinogenics on the human adenocarcinoma,
Caco-2 cell line. The anti-colon cancer effects of chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic acid were
analyzed by experiments that measured cell proliferation and morphology in culture of Caco-2
cells. Treatment of cells with chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic acid significantly reduced cell
proliferation at concentrations of 150-500 μmol at 24, 48, and 72 hours by 63.7-96.0% and 69.794.2%, respectively (P < 0.05). At the majority of sample times and concentrations, chlorogenic
acid and neochlorogenic acid did not significantly differ in percent reduction of viable cells (P <
0.05). The cell morphology of treated cells changed, as the surface of cells became more rough,
uneven, and irregularly-shaped as the concentration of the treatment increased, compared to the
untreated Caco-2 cell. These findings of significant cell proliferation inhibition suggest that both
chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic acid could be colon cancer suppressive components of the
prune.

* Taylor Thurow is a 2012 Bumpers Honors College graduate with a major in Food Science, minor in Biology, pre-medical.
†Sun-Ok Lee is the faculty mentor and a professor in the Department of Food Science.
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INTRODUCTION
Colorectal cancer is the second leading cause of cancerrelated deaths in the United States (CDC, 2011). Based on
the rates from 2005-2009, 54.0 men and 40.2 women out
of 100,000 in the United States will be diagnosed with colorectal cancer each year (CDC, 2011). For future generations, this means 4.96% men and women born today will
be diagnosed with cancer of the colon and rectum during
their lifetimes (CDC, 2011). Although incidence and mortality rates have declined since 1998, colorectal cancer is still
an imminent threat. Locally, trends for colorectal cancer
are still unfavorable. Arkansas is well above the U.S. death
rate for cancer of the colon and rectum in both men and
women, having an annual death rate of 18.9 deaths per
100,000, compared to the national average of 17.1 per
100,000 (CDC, 2011). Risk factors associated with colorectal cancer include increasing age, race, sex, heredity, preexisting conditions, tobacco usage, and diet (CDC, 2011).
It is estimated that 30-60% of cancers may be dietrelated (Glei et al., 2006). Thus, alterations of the diet to
include whole-grain cereals, fruits, and vegetables could
provide protection from diet-related cancers. Consumption of these protective foods could prevent up to 66-75%
of colon cancers (Glei et al., 2006).
The prune is linked to decreased risk of colon cancer
and is rich in phenolic antioxidants that may be responsible for this anticarcinogenic behavior. Of all the phenolic compounds present in the prune, neochlorogenic acid

is the most predominant, followed by chlorogenic acid
(Stacewicz-Sapuntzakis et al., 2001). The purpose of this
study is to determine the effects of chlorogenic acid and
neochlorogenic acid on human colon cancer cells. The
hypothesis of this study is that one or more of the chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic acid treatment concentrations tested will be able to effectively inhibit colon cancer
cell proliferation. The objectives of this study were to: 1)
determine if chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic acid can
effectively inhibit colon cancer cell proliferation, 2) determine what concentrations of chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic acid are effective at inhibiting cell growth, and
3) establish the time requirement to significantly reduce
the number of viable cells. To achieve these objectives, cell
viability was measured and cell morphology was observed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chlorogenic acid (CA) and neochlorogenic acid (NCA)
were purchased from Quality Phytochemicals LLC (New
Jersey, U.S.) (Fig. 1). These compounds were dissolved in
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO, ATCC, Rockville, Md.) and
then added to media at treatment concentrations of 0,
150, 300, and 500 μmol (10-6 moles treatment per liter of
media). The control treatment consisted of only DMSO
and media.
Cell Culture. Caco-2 cells, a human epithelial colorectal
adenocarcinoma (cancer) cell line, were purchased from
the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Rockville,
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Md.) at passage number 18 and cultured in Dulbecco’s
modified eagle’s medium supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum (FBS), 1% non-essential amino acids, and
2% antibiotic-antimycotic solution. Cell cultures were
maintained under sterile conditions and incubated at 37
°C in a humidified 5% CO2 atmosphere (VWR® symphony™, VWR® International LLC, Radnor, Pa.). All media components and reagents were obtained from Gibco®
through Life Technologies (Carlsbad, Calif.).
Cell Viability. Cells at passage number 22 were used
for the proliferation assays. Passage number refers to the
number of times the cell line has been re-plated and allowed to grow back to confluency (maximum density).
The effects of test compounds, chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic acid, on the cellular proliferation and viability of Caco-2 cells were measured using the CellTiter 96®
AQueous One Solution Cell Proliferation Assay (Promega
Corp. Madison, Wis.). This assay is a colorimetric method
for determining the number of viable cells in proliferation
or cytotoxicity assays. The CellTiter reagent contains a
novel tetrazolium compound and an electron coupling reagent (phenazine ethosulfate; PES). The tetrazolium compound is reduced by living cells into a colored formazan
product which is soluble in culture medium. The quantity
of this product, measured at absorbance of 490 nm by a
plate reader, is directly proportional to the number of living cells in the culture.
To perform this assay, (3 × 103) Caco-2 cells in 100 μl of
Dulbeco’s modified Eagles medium (DMEM) media containing 10% fetal bovine serum were seeded in the wells of
a 96 well plate and incubated at 37 °C and 5% CO2. Cells
were incubated for 24 hours to allow stable attachment
before exposure to test compounds. The used media was
removed and replaced with test media containing chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic acid at treatment concentrations of 0, 150, 300, and 500 μmol designated as time
point 0.
Viability measurements were made at 0, 24, 48, and 72
hours after the addition of treatment. This was accomplished by adding 20 μl of CellTiter reagent directly to the
treatment wells containing cells and wells containing only
the test media (sample control). A negative control was used
to measure the viability of Caco-2 cells in the absence of
test compounds. Experiments were conducted using quadruplicate determinations for each concentration for a test
compound per plate. Microplates were incubated for 4
hours after the addition of the reagent, before measuring
the absorbance at 490 nm with the plate reader (Synergy
HT Multi-Mode Microplate Reader, BioTek Instruments,
Inc., Winooski, Vt.). After all absorbance readings were
made, data were corrected for the background absorbance
of the control media as well as the sample control media
which contained chlorogenic acid or neochlorogenic acid
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but no cells. Absorbances were then converted into cell
numbers using an equation from the Caco-2 cell standard
curve completed earlier in which a serial dilution of cells
was prepared in triplicate in a 96-well plate which ranged
from 350 cells per ml to 70,000 cells per ml. This was accomplished by seeding cells as in the actual experiment,
adding CellTiter reagent directly to wells, and then measuring the absorbances of these cells. The results were
plotted to compare the change in absorbance as the total
cell number increased. From this standard curve, an equation of y = 29676.18× with an R2 value of 0.99 was obtained. Calculated cell numbers were then used to plot cell
growth curves.
Light Microscopy. Cell morphology was observed using
a Nikon Eclipse E400 light microscope with Nikon Camera Head DS-Fi1. Cells were used to visualize and describe
morphology changes. After 24 and 48 hours of treatment
with chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic acid, cells were
harvested and an aliquot was taken from the cell suspension. A portion of the aliquot was then stained with trypan
blue dye to provide contrast and determine viable from
non-viable cells. Ten µl of the aliquot was then pipetted
onto a slide and covered with a cover-slip. The prepared
slides were viewed under low power magnification until an
acceptable viable cell was identified. All viable cells located
on the slide were examined, after which the most representative cell with the clearest image was chosen. The cell
of interest was then viewed under higher power (400×).
Using the Nikon camera software, contrast and color were
adjusted to provide the best possible image, after which, a
still shot was taken and saved for later viewing.
Statistical Analysis. Data were analyzed using Statistical Analysis System (Version 9.2; SAS Institute Inc., Cary,
N.C.). Results were analyzed using one-way analysis of
variance with an alpha level of 0.05, followed by Fisher’s
least significant difference (LSD) test. Data were presented
as means ± standard error of the mean (SEM).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Neochlorogenic Acid and Chlorogenic Acid Inhibit Proliferation of Caco-2 Cells. Treatment of Caco-2 cell line with
both chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic acid resulted
in a significant reduction in cell proliferation in comparison to the untreated control (Table 1, Fig. 2a and b). At
24 hours, all treatments and concentrations (150, 300, 500
μmol) significantly decreased the viable cell number compared to the control. At concentrations of 150, 300, and
500 μmol, the number of living cells decreased by 63.7,
90.1, and 85.7%, respectively, for chlorogenic acid and
69.7, 90.2, and 85.7%, respectively, for neochlorogenic
acid compared to the control. At 48 hours, chlorogenic
and neochlorogenic acid decreased viable cell numbers
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by 66.1, 94.7, and 92.3% for chlorogenic acid and 33.1,
91.9, and 90.7% for neochlorogenic acid. After the final
time point of 72 hours, viable cell numbers were reduced
by 56.0, 92.2, and 96.0% for chlorogenic acid and 63.8,
92.8, and 94.2 for neochlorogenic acid. The 300 and 500
μmol concentrations for both chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic acid were the most effective for suppressing
cell growth and maintaining the inhibitory effect, being
significantly different from the 150 μmol concentration
(Table 1). The effectiveness of reduced cell proliferation
was strongly correlated with the increasing concentration
of the treatment.
Light Microscopy of Cells. Figure 3 shows the cell morphology observations of Caco-2 cells untreated (Fig. 3c),
treated with chlorogenic acid (Fig. 3b and d) and neochlorogenic acid (Fig. 3c and e) at concentrations of 150, 300,
and 500 μmol. Figure 3b and c represent Caco-2 cells at
24 hours and Fig. 3d and e represent Caco-2 cells at 48
hours. It can be seen in all of the isolated cell images that
the Caco-2 cell surfaces become more rough, uneven, and
irregularly-shaped as the treatment time and concentration increased.
The prune is an important source of polyphenols in the
United States. The phenolic compounds in the prune have
been suspected for these health-promoting activities, but
there is little research to confirm this matter. There have
been numerous in vitro studies testing the antiproliferative
behavior of chlorogenic acid, yet there is little consistency
among studies (Glei et al., 2006; Noratto et al., 2009; Yagasaki et al., 2000; Jin et al., 2005; Belkaid et al., 2006; Hwang
et al., 2010; Veeriah et al., 2006; Arumugam et al., 2011).
Numerous cell lines, concentrations of treatment, length
of study, and methods have been explored, and therefore
various results have been concluded. Also, there has been
little to no research on neochlorogenic acid as a phenolic
compound with anticarcinogenic properties
Of all the theories for the anticarcinogenic action by
the prune, there are many studies that have investigated
phenolic compounds for their inhibitory effect on cancer cells. The present study investigated this hypothesis
by evaluating the effects of the main phenolic compounds
found in the prune, neochlorogenic acid and chlorogenic acid, on cell proliferation and morphology of Caco-2
human colon cancer cells. It was found that neochlorogenic acid and chlorogenic acid significantly inhibited the
growth and viability of Caco-2 cells in a concentrationdependent manner compared to the untreated control.
Treatment with chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic acid
visibly altered the cell morphology of viable human colon
cancer cells as well.
Results found corresponded most with studies by Veeriah et al. (2006) and Glei et al. (2006). Both studies utilized the HT29, human colon adenocarcinoma cell line

with a doubling time of approximately 25 hours (Lelievre
et al., 2000). In both studies, it was found that only the
highest concentrations of 500 μmol (Glei et al., 2006) and
289.2 μmol/L (Veeriah et al., 2006) of chlorogenic acid
were able to achieve a 50% cell survival number (EC50)
after 72 hours of treatment. In those studies, cells were
seeded in 96-well microtiter plates, allowed to attach for 24
and 48 hours (Glei et al., 2006; Veeriah et al., 2006), incubated for 24, 48, and 72 hours, 4’6’-diamino-2-pheynlindole dihydrochloride (DAPI) DNA dye was added and the
percentage of surviving cells was measured by fluorimetric analysis at 360 and 465 nm with a 96-well microtiter
plate reader. The present study differed only in cell line and
the assay used to measure the surviving cells. Despite the
common type of cell line, chlorogenic acid appeared to be
more effective in reducing the cell number in Caco-2 cells
compared to HT29 cells. Even at the lowest concentration
of 150 μmol, both chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic
acid were able to reduce cell growth by 63.7% and 69.7%,
respectively, in as short as 24 hours.
Other in vitro studies that measured cell proliferation
found dose-dependent reduction in cell growth at high
enough concentrations (Noratto et al., 2009; Yagasaki et
al., 2000; Jin et al., 2005; Belkaid et al., 2006). However, it
is important to recognize that these studies used different
methods and cell lines that were not derived from the colon. There was only one study (Noratto et al., 2009) where
the effects of neochlorogenic acid on cell proliferation were
compared to chlorogenic acid. This in vitro study tested
the effects of neochlorogenic acid and chlorogenic acid on
cell proliferation in an estrogen receptor negative MDAMB-435 breast cancer cell line (Noratto et al., 2009). Net
growth of cells compared to the control was reduced by
50% at concentrations of 17 and 10 mg/L (47.98 and 28.22
μmol/L) for chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic acid at
72 hours (Noratto et al., 2009). Noratto et al. (2009) suggest that neochlorogenic acid may be a more potent bioactive compound against metastatic cancer than chlorogenic
acid. Although this may have been the case for the MDAMB-435 breast cancer cell line, there were no significant
differences in percent reduction of cell number between
chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic acid in most concentrations and time points in the present study with Caco-2
human colon cancer cell line. Based on other in vitro studies, the concentration of chlorogenic acid needed to inhibit cell growth varied with the type of cell line used. Jin et
al. (2005) tested the effects of chlorogenic acid on a Hep3B
human liver carcinoma cell line and saw only a 12% reduction in cells at concentrations of 200 μg/ml (564.5 μmol/L)
and above at 24 hours. Compared to the Caco-2 colon
adenocarcinoma cell line, liver carcinoma was much less
sensitive to chlorogenic acid and required a larger concentration for a lesser cell reduction effect. An in vitro study
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with chlorogenic acid on cell proliferation of U-87 human
brain glioblastoma required only 100 μmol/L for approximately a 70% reduction of cells in 18 hours (Belkaid et al.,
2006). The brain glioblastoma cell line was similar to colon
adenocarcinoma, with a larger reduction of cell growth
with a smaller concentration of chlorogenic acid. A similar
study required only 20 μmol/L of chlorogenic to suppress
HT-1080 human connective tissue fibrosarcoma by 50%
in 24 hours (Hwang et al., 2010). Human connective tissue
fibrosarcoma proved to be much more sensitive than all
other cell lines, with the smallest concentration to provide
a significant reduction in cell growth.
In the present study, there was significant inhibition of
Caco-2 cell viability compared to the control cells for all
concentrations of chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic
acid and time points. There was no significant difference
in cell reduction among the chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic acid treatments at all concentrations and time
points, with the exception of the 150 μmol treatment at
48 hours. The 150 μmol concentration was the least effective, having a significantly smaller reduction in cell growth
compared to the higher concentration treatments and failing to maintain inhibition. Cell growth did rebound at 48
hours for chlorogenic acid and 24 hours for neochlorogenic acid at 150 μmol. It can be hypothesized that this
observation may be due to mitohormesis, the phenomenon of increased net cell growth in the presence of low
doses of a compound that inhibits cell proliferation. A low
dosage of the inhibitor can actually trigger repair mechanisms in the cell, which can neutralize the effect of this
compound as well as repair other non-toxin related effects
and therefore increase cell growth (Noratto et al., 2009).
In this study, mitohormesis would have occurred after 48
hours in the chlorogenic acid treatment and after 24 hours
in the neochlorogenic acid treatment. The higher concentration treatments were significantly higher in cell reduction than the 150 μmol concentration, yet were not significantly different from one another (Table 1). Although, the
300 μmol treatment was observed to be more efficient at
reducing the Caco-2 cell number through 48 hours compared to the 500 μmol treatment, the difference was not
significant. The 500 μmol treatments were the most effective, with a time-dependent reduction in cell proliferation
and the highest cell viability reduction of 96% for chlorogenic acid and 94.2% for neochlorogenic acid at 72 hours.

CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, it has been observed in this study that
treatment of Caco-2 human adenocarcinoma cells with
phenolic compounds from the prune strongly inhibited
cell proliferation and changed the morphology of the cells.
Only at the higher concentrations of 300 and 500 μmol
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was the inhibitory effect of cell proliferation able to be
maintained in a time-dependent manner. The findings
from this study suggest that chlorogenic acid and neochlorogenic acid may be colon-cancer suppressive components of the prune.
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Table 1. Chlorogenic and neochlorogenic acid percent reduction in cell viability.
24 Hours
Treatment
Chlorogenic Acid

Neochlorogenic
Acid

Conc.
(µmol)

Percent
Reduction

48 Hours
SEM

Percent
Reduction

72 hours
SEM

Percent
Reduction

SEM

150

63.7

a

3.99

66.1

b

6.00

56.0

a

3.73

300

90.1

b

0.68

94.7

c

0.72

92.2

b

0.20

500

85.7

b

0.64

92.3

c

1.03

96.0

b

0.17

150

69.7

a

2.88

33.1

a

4.14

63.8

a

5.67

300

90.2

b

1.46

91.9

c

0.19

92.8

b

0.84

500

85.7

b

1.85

90.7

c

0.61

94.2

b

0.37

Data represent the percent reduction (%) compared with negative control and the standard error of the mean (SEM)
(n = 3). Values in a column without common superscripts are significantly different (P < 0.05).
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Chlorogenic Acid

Neochlorogenic Acid

Fig. 1. Chemical structure of chlorogenic acid (3-O-Caffeoylquinic acid, C16H18O9) and neochlorogenic
acid (5-Caffeoylquinic acid, C16H18O9) (Kang et al., 2004).

a

b

Fig. 2. (a) Different concentrations of Chlorogenic Acid (CA) at each incubation time were
compared against the negative control using Fisher’s least significant difference test. Points
marked with (*) represent significant differences from the control (P < 0.05). (b) Different
concentrations of Neochlorogenic Acid (NCA) at each incubation time were compared against
the negative control using Fisher’s least significant difference test. Points marked with (*)
represent significant differences from the control (P < 0.05).
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a

Untreated

b

150 μmol

300 μmol

500 μmol

Chlorogenic Acid for 24 hours

c

150 μmol

300 μmol

500 μmol

Neochlorogenic Acid for 24 hours

d

150 μmol

300 μmol

500 μmol

Chlorogenic Acid for 48 hours

e

150 μmol

300 μmol

500 μmol

Neochlorogenic Acid for 48 hours
Fig. 3. (a) Untreated Caco-2 cell. (b) Chlorogenic acid treatment for 24 hours at 150,
300, and 500 μmol. (c) Neochlorogenic acid treatment for 24 hours at 150, 300, and
500 μmol. (d) Chlorogenic acid treatment for 48 hours at 150, 300, and 500 μmol.
(e) Neochlorogenic acid treatment for 48 hours at 150, 300, and 500 μmol.
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The Evolution of Rural Farming
in the Scottish Highlands and
the Arkansas Delta: Investments
and Inequalities
Madalyn Watkins* and Lanier Nalley†
ABSTRACT
The development and evolution of an agricultural system is influenced by many factors including binding constraints (limiting factors), choice of investments, and historic presence of land and
income inequality. In this study, we analyzed the development of two farming systems: expansive,
mechanized farming in the Arkansas Delta and crofting in the Scottish Highlands. We hypothesized
that the current farm size in each region can be partially attributed to the binding constraints of
either land or labor. The Induced Innovation Model and the Gini coefficient were employed in
the analysis of data pertaining to the respective regions’ agricultural constraints, investments, and
economic inequalities. In Scotland, it was found that the continuous binding constraint was the
availability of arable land. In Arkansas, the binding constraint began as land, but experienced points
of inflection where the constraint became labor (first as a result of the end of slavery and then sustained by mechanization). Each region’s respective inelastic supplies contributed to the investments
that were used to maximize the output per binding constraint. We also explored the idea that those
investments related to binding constraints have influenced the levels of land and income inequality
in the Highlands and the Delta today. The historic presence of slavery in the south has contributed
to the Arkansas Delta’s relatively high level of income and land inequality today.

* Madalyn Watkins is a 2012 graduate with a major in Environmental, Soil, and Water Science.
† Lanier Nalley is a faculty mentor and professor in the department of Agricultural Economics and Agribusiness.
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Madalyn Watkins
INTRODUCTION
The historic selection of appropriate farming systems
involved a complicated set of decisions based on a variety of
factors which characterized the community that they supported. In order to realize maximum efficiency (high yields,
caloric sufficiency, and profit) and environmental health
(sustainability and degree of biodiversity) in food production
and distribution, the proper farm size, number of farms, crop
choice, and management practices are among the factors
affecting communities when developing an appropriate
farming system (Spencer and Stewart, 1973). Spatially and
temporally analyzing empirical farming differences can assist
in the identification of the factors that most directly affect
the efficiency, sustainability and suitability of these systems
and, therefore, can reveal connections to the nature of a
farming system’s progression and development. Agricultural
constraints (natural resources, labor, and technology) also
have played a historic role in shaping farming communities
both in Europe and the United States. Historic constraints
from over 100 years ago still affect farming size and output
today. Two such specific examples are the current farm
systems in use today in the Arkansas Delta in the United
States and in the Highlands and Isles of Scotland.
In the Scottish Highlands the farming system currently
in place is known as crofting. Crofting is a small-scale food
production system that is largely unique to the Highlands
and Isles of Scotland. Typically, crofters are tenants of their
strips of land, meaning they rent land from a landowner

in exchange for money or crops they produce on the land.
Crofters use the land as a means to supplement their family
and income while they are also typically employed by industries or the public sector, making most crofters semisubsistence farmers (Hawkins, 2011). The average croft size
is 4.86 hectares (Logie, 2007). In contrast, the farming system
in the Arkansas Delta in the United States is predominantly
large-scale cotton, rice, and soybean production (USDA,
2012). These farmers are tenants as well, in the sense that
approximately 50% of the land is rented, but also serve as
suppliers to large agricultural and food corporations. The
average farm size in the Delta is 113.72 hectares (USDA,
2012).
We hypothesized that certain factors such as binding
constraints, investments, and land and income inequality
have greatly affected the formation of current rural farming
systems in the Scottish Highlands and Arkansas Delta.
The objective of this comparative study was to analyze the
historical setting during the time of agricultural development
in each area. The objective was also to explain the limiting
factors in each system and in turn analyze how each region
evolved in their distinctive ways. We hypothesized that farm
size in both areas has evolved as a result of the inelastic supply
of land or labor. In Scotland’s case, the binding constraint
is land while in the Arkansas, the binding constraint is
labor. These limitations have stimulated the investment
in particular agricultural technologies that maximize the
output per elastic supply. We also hypothesized that these
investments relating to constraints have affected land and
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income inequality trends that persist today, particularly in the
United States. Our final hypothesis is that the development
of large, mechanized farms, as well as the historical presence
of slavery, has contributed to the southern United States’
(which includes the Arkansas Delta) level of inequality while
the smaller, more frequent crofts and the grassroots efforts
for crofters’ rights has served to combat the same levels of
inequality in Scotland today.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The sources in this study include a range of readings and
data involving the agricultural development of the Arkansas
Delta and the Scottish Highlands as well as studies done on
the historical evolution of the regions. Two methods were
implemented to better understand how agriculture evolved
and the level of inequality in each region: the Induced
Innovation Model and the Gini coefficient, respectively.
Statistical Analysis. The Gini coefficient is one of the
primary quantifiers of inequality in research and is a
summary statistic of the Lorenz curve (Xu, 2004). The
index is used to measure the dispersal of data points of a
distribution (income, land, consumption, etc.). This study
used the index to measure income inequality in the Arkansas
Delta and the Scottish Highlands. It should be noted that the
Gini coefficient does not speak to the wealth of a country
only how that wealth is divided amongst its citizens. The
Lorenz curve is represented in the following equation:
L(p) = L(F (y))
where L(p) represents the proportion of total income
of the area that is obtained by the lowest pth fraction of the
€population and F(y) is the cumulative distribution function
of income when the distribution is continuous (Xu, 2004).
The Lorenz curve includes the entire income distribution
of a population instead of excluding those incomes above a
certain value. When income distribution is equal (e.g. 50%
of the population makes 50% of the income) the Lorenz
curve is represented by an angle of 45 degrees (the diagonal
line of equality). Since income in a population is rarely equal,
Lorenz curves lie below the line of equality (Fig. 1) (Grainger
and Stewart, 2007).
The area between the diagonal line of equality and
the Lorenz curve for a population is the value of the Gini
Coefficient and is a ratio. This can be represented by (Xu,
2004):
G=

A
A+B

where A is the area between the line of equality and the
Lorenz curve and B is the area below the Lorenz curve. If all
€the available income in a group is held by one person then
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the Gini coefficient would be equivalent to one. As income
distribution approaches equality, the ratio approaches 0. The
ratio is often multiplied by 100 and noted on a scale from
0 to 100 (Leathers and Foster, 2004). The Gini coefficient
does not simply illustrate the amount of wealth a country
possesses, but instead the equality of the distribution of total
income in that country (Xu, 2004). While certain criticisms
exist on the validity of the Gini coefficient (presence of an
informal market, age and wage differences, etc.) it is a widely
used and cited inequality indicator.
Induced Innovation Model. First developed by Vernon
Ruttan and Yujiro Hayami in the 1960s, the Induced Innovation Model includes technical change as an internal factor
in agricultural development (Ruttan and Hayami, 1998). The
model seeks to explain the historical trends that affect how
technology (e.g. labor-saving or yield-enhancing) evolves in
an agricultural system to balance abundant resources with
binding constraints (Ruttan and Hayami, 1998). For this
study, the specific constraints (inelastic supply) of both land
and labor were considered in the mechanization and farm
size of the Arkansas Delta and the Scottish Highlands. The
Induced Innovation Model indicates where money should
be invested in an agricultural system based on the limiting
factor. Different paths of agricultural development have
evolved out of the aspiration to increase output per limiting
factor.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Induced Innovation model for agricultural development helps explain how binding constraints (land or labor)
have affected investments in agricultural technology in both
the Delta and the Highlands. The first hypothesis of this
study was that farm size in both agricultural regions has
evolved because of different binding constraints resulting in
differing technological investments. We hypothesized that
the investments would strive to maximize the output per
the factor with the highest inelastic supply. By graphically
representing the evolution of each farm system, the historic
trends in labor and capital investments and constraints that
helped shape the agricultural development in the Delta and
the Highlands over time can be examined (Fig. 2).
In the Scottish Highlands, land is currently and always
has been the binding constraint given the small amount of
arable land. The runrig system in the early 1700s was largely
inhibited by land limitations (Fig. 2, S1) and thus the tenants
had to extract the most productivity out of their small holding
in order to maximize the output per hectare. A typical runrig
farm included a group of small families that each rented a
portion of a larger piece of land (Gray, 1952). Individuals in
the runrig system did not rent a fixed area of arable land,
but instead rented a fixed share of the total land on the farm.
These shares were annually re-allotted to the tenants on the
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farm in a rotational farming system. The terrain in Scotland
served to break up most of the larger sections of arable
land because of hills, bracken, and moorland. The Induced
Innovation Model would indicate that the productivity of
the land had to be maximized which led to the investment
in increased land management techniques like drainage,
re-seeding, liming, and bracken control (Scottish Natural
Heritage, 2002).
During the Highland Clearances (Fig. 2, S2) farms were
consolidated in the inner Highlands for sheep pasture and
tenants were removed from the land; most emigrated or
moved to the islands (Catto, 1973). The Clearances occurred
during the 18th and 19th centuries. The term “Clearances”
refers to the mass, forced emigration that was enacted upon
the farming population in the Highlands by landlords. Sheep
farming, above all other factors, was the main catalyst for the
Clearances. The sharp population decrease, however, was
not enough to change the limitation to labor as the amount
of land suitable for pasture and arable crops in the Highlands
is dramatically sparse. Only around 1.62 million hectares of
the 6.68 million hectares of classified farmland in Scotland is
actually considered arable and grassland (Catto, 1973).
The main agricultural investments after the Clearances
continued to be technologies and crops that maximized
output per unit of land (Fig. 2, S3). Potatoes, barley, turnips,
and oats were the main arable crops grown (Hance, 1952)
and lime was a major soil input to combat soil acidity
(Scottish Natural Heritage, 2002). The investments resulting
from this land constraint have encouraged small farm sizes
in Highlands as the current average farm size is about 4.86
hectares (Logie, 2007). The geography of the Highlands also
still serves to inhibit connection of arable land, making it
nearly impossible to attain consolidation of separate farms.
The Induced Innovation Model can assist in understanding why Scotland today has more income equality
in comparison to Arkansas farming communities.1 We
hypothesized that the development of large, mechanized
farms and the historical presence of slavery have contributed
to high levels of land and income disparity in Arkansas
today and furthermore that the small, frequent crofts in the
Highlands coupled with a strong initiative for crofters’ rights
has served to combat inequalities in Scotland today. In the
late 2000s, Scotland had a Gini value of 0.34 and Arkansas
had a value of 0.46, meaning Scotland was closer to income
equality (Burkey, 2010; Grainger and Stewart, 2007).
The investments and constraints that Scotland has
experienced, and the resulting farm size, have contributed
to levels of income equality today. Smaller farm sizes allow
for greater farm frequency and more opportunity for a

1

larger portion of the population to own or rent land. In
June 2010 the Northwest region of Scotland (Shetland,
Orkney, the Outer Hebrides, and Highlands) was home to
45,024 agricultural holdings with crops and grass (Scottish
Government, 2011). Grassroots movements that exist to
preserve the crofting way of life have also been successful in
maintaining a more equal distribution of land and income
through the campaign for crofters’ rights. In 1976, as a result
of the outcry by the Scottish Crofting Federation and other
individual crofters, the Crofting Reform (Scotland) Act
granted crofters the right to purchase the full title to their
crofts, allowing for a higher percentage of total land to be
distributed more evenly (Doughty, 1999).
In contrast, the Arkansas Delta has experienced two
distinct inflection points which varied its binding constraints
due to the end of slavery and the advent of relatively expensive
labor and relatively cheap mechanization. Land was the
binding constraint in the early 1800s before the Civil War
when slavery was becoming more prominent (Fig. 2, US1).
As the total percent population of slaves in Arkansas rose
from 11% in 1820 to 20% in 1840, the supply of cheap labor
increased (Bolton, 1982). This allowed plantation owners to
devote more of their income to buying/ consolidating land
which led to the loosening of the constraint on land (Fig. 2,
US2). Neither land nor labor was a binding constraint in this
time due to increases in productivity from artificially cheap
labor, leading to increased profits which allowed for more
land purchases (Fig. 2, US2). That being said, after the end
of the Confederacy which freed thousands of slaves in the
south, the price of labor increased due to mass migration
and an increasingly expensive labor supply. This resulted
in a shortage of cheap labor and thus a move towards
mechanization on the larger farms (Fig. 2, US3).
The effects of binding constraints are evident when
comparing lines labeled US2 and US3 (Fig. 2). Movement
in US2 is vertical and horizontal (improving output per
person and per hectare) while US3 is moving primarily in the
horizontal direction of increasing output per person, implying a labor constraint. The decrease in cheap labor (freed
slaves) was further exacerbated by the mass emigrations
(reduced supply) from Arkansas as a result of the Great
Migration. Since the Great Migration ended farms have
continued to grow in size (land is not the binding constraint)
and decrease in frequency due to the labor constraint.
The small, family farm is being replaced by mechanized,
monoculture farms in the Delta today. The current average
farm size for Arkansas is 114 hectares (USDA, 2012). In
1999, the Arkansas Public Policy Panel released a report on
the evolution of farming communities in Arkansas from

It should be noted that more income equality is not equivalent to more wealth per farmer, only that the wealth that does
exist (which could be more or less) has a more even distribution.
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1987 to 1997. According to the report, 60% of the total farm
sales in 1997 in the state were made by 7% of the largest
farms (Arkansas Public Policy Panel, 1999).2 Nearly every
agricultural sector in Arkansas followed the same trend of
a decrease in frequency and an increase in average size from
1987 to 1997. The number of poultry farmers decreased by
12%, but rose by 58% in average size. Rice farms decreased
by 25%, but have seen a 78% average size increase. Cotton
farms are down by 30%, but size has increased by 160%.
There is fewer than half the amount of hog farms existing,
but the size of an average hog operation has increased by
385%. There has been a 31% increase in corporate farms,
but a 9% drop in privately owned farms (Arkansas Public
Policy Panel, 1999).
These percentages are driven largely by several factors including mechanization and farm subsidies which contribute
to mechanization. In 1997 the federal government distributed nearly 1.5 billion dollars to farms, most of it going to
the largest operations. Farms of 2,000 acres or more received almost 14% of their annual income in subsidies that
year (Arkansas Public Policy Panel, 1999). The policy of
the Government’s agricultural subsidies has contributed
to centralized, large-scale farming operations that now
are prevalent in the Delta. Mechanization has become the
chosen route for most Delta farmers and labor continues to
be an inelastic supply.
The historical constraints and their evolution have
contributed to land and income inequalities that still affect
Arkansas today. These large farms are concentrated in the
Delta as it is the primary row and cash crop agricultural
region in Arkansas. Of the 15 highest Gini values for income
distribution in Arkansas in 2000, 8 are located in Delta
counties (Burkey, 2010). A high level of income inequality
exists in the Delta region which can be partially attributed
to large, mechanized farms resulting from how agriculture
evolved in Arkansas. Given the evolution of Arkansas
agriculture, the large farm size is ideal for mechanization
because of relatively high labor costs. Mechanization has
reduced the labor needed to produce goods, contributing
to higher unemployment (and more income inequality),
ceteris paribus. This is illustrated by the fact that agriculture
represented 10.4 percent of the total state GDP in 2009
with a large portion of that going to the production of
commodities which benefits the land owners (McGraw, et.
al., 2009). This means a majority of the income is held by a
few, wealthy farmers.
Another factor that has influenced inequalities in
Arkansas, and in the southern U.S. as a whole today, is the
historic presence of slavery. There is a relationship between

income inequality in the U.S. in 2000 and percent of total
population made up of slaves in 1860 (Nunn, 2007). Southern states (Mississippi, South Carolina, Alabama, Louisiana,
Arkansas, Georgia, etc.), those with a higher slave proportion
in 1860, had the highest level of income inequality in the
country in 2000, suggesting that slavery has contributed to
the inequalities that permeate southern society today (Nunn,
2007). This assertion is further supported by the fact that in
1860 the southern states, the states with the highest numbers
of slaves, had the highest level of land inequality during that
time. The relationship between land inequality in 1860 and
income inequality in 2000 also points to the continuation
of inequalities in the south. Southern states with the most
unequal land distribution in 1860 also had the most unequal
income in 2000 (Nunn, 2007). Although slavery, and the
inequality that comes with it, is not the only factor that
contributed to the continuation of inequalities in Arkansas
and the rest of the south, it is a significant factor in the
unequal distribution of income and land in the Delta today.

CONCLUSION
As a result of analyzing both the Scottish Highlands and
the Arkansas Delta with the Induced Innovation Model,
it can be seen that the binding constraint for Scotland
today remains land and in the Delta, labor. The hypothesis
that farm size in both regions evolved as a result of the
technological investments made to combat these constraints
is supported by the chain of historical events depicted
in Fig. 2. Scotland’s inelastic supply of land contributed
to smaller farm sizes because more focus was placed on
maximizing output per unit of land rather than output
per worker. Land management technologies dominated
investments in the Scottish Highlands. In the Arkansas Delta
the binding constraint is currently labor. Historical setting
again contributed to this outcome as investments in the 20th
century were mainly related to mechanization. This type of
investment, however, was found to have come to prominence
after the loss of the cheap labor (slaves) that occurred in the
south. The variance in binding constraints in Arkansas was
an unanticipated discovery in this study. It is also important
to note that geography, population distribution, and government policy also had an effect on farm size evolution.
The hypothesis that the investments which resulted from
binding agricultural restraints were found to contribute to
the level of land and income inequality was supported when
comparing Scotland’s and Arkansas’ current Gini values and
the correlation between the historical presence of slavery and
land and income inequality in the southern United States

Given the loose definition of a farm and the fact that the state average includes many smaller farms in the northwest portion of the
state, the average Delta farm is inevitably much larger.
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today. The relatively small size and high frequency of crofts
contributed to lower levels of inequality today in comparison
with Arkansas. It was also found that the crofters’ rights
initiatives that have occurred in the 20th century served to aid
in combatting higher values of inequality in the Highlands
today. This does not comment on the relative wealth of the
average Scottish citizen in farming communities in comparison to their Arkansas counterparts, only that the wealth
amongst them is more evenly distributed. In contrast, the
large, mechanized farms that developed in the Arkansas Delta
were found to be a contributing factor in the current high
levels of land and income inequality today. Mechanization
reduces the need for labor inputs, which in turn can increase
unemployment in the affected area. The study also found
that the greater the historical presence of slaves in a state, the
greater the income inequality of that state today.
Although it is undeniable that other factors have influenced the development of the agricultural systems in the
Arkansas Delta and the Scottish Highlands, it is clear that
historic binding agricultural constraints, the choice of investments, and economic inequalities have contributed to
the current agricultural systems in place today, particularly
in terms of farm size.
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Fig. 1. The relationship between the 45 degree line of equality and the Lorenz curve.
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Fig. 2. Trends of agricultural development in the Arkansas Delta (US) and the Scottish Highlands (S) to
illustrate the relationship between output per hectare and output per worker in an agricultural system and
exhibit the degree of limitation by land and labor.
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